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PREFACE 

As the U.S. Commillcc for Refugees (USCR) finalized this issue paper on the insecure position of 
Afghan refugees in Pakistan. terrorists carried out horrific attacks in New York and Washington that 
left thousands dead. Within hours, U.S. authorities began to investigate who might be responsible 
for the attacks. Attention quickly focused on Osama bin Laden. the man who the U.S. government 
bel icvcs mas term indcd the bombing of U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in 1998. 

Osama bin Laden's home base is in Afghanistan. The Taliban. the radicallslamist group 
that controls most or Afghanistan. has sheltered bin Laden for several years. They do so because 
bin Laden supported Afghans' fight against Soviet occupying forces during the 1980s, because he 
helps bankroll the Taliban, and because the Taliban shares bin Laden's extreme hatred ofthc West. 

As this paper goes to press, the U.S. government appears to he mobilizing to take military 
action in Afghanistan aimed at rooting out bin Laden or punishing the Taliban for harboring him. 

All of us at USCR arc outraged and deeply saddened by the terrorist attacks of September 
II. We worry. however, about the potential impact ofll.S. military action on Afghan civilians. The 
Afghan people ha\c ;1lrcady suffered more than 2J years or\\nr. Many ofthc cities in which they 
live. including the capital, KabuL arc in ruins~ they endure human rights abuse at the hands of both 
the Tali ban and opposition forces; and they arc in the grip of a severe and prolonged drought that 
has engendered a humanitarian catastrophe. Millions of Afghans arc dependent on international-
mostly li.S. food aid for their survival. 

The possibility that the United States will take military action against Afghanistan has 
triggered fear and alarm among Afghan civilians. and the recent withdrawal from Afghanistan of 
United Nations personnel ;md international relief groups threatens to place countless civilians in 
even greater danger. Thousands of Afghans arc attempting to llcc to Pakistan and Iran. 

As this paper goes to press, the full dimensions of the U.S. response to the terrorist attacks arc 
still undetermined. and the situation is likely to change rapidly and dramatically. However, as of 
this moment (mid-September 200 I), the United States has asked Pakistan to seal its border with 
Afghanistan for security reasons. This action is trapping I housands of Afghan civilians---ordinary 
men, women, and children who cannot be held responsible for the actions of those who rule them-
in a place of danger. The United Stales and Pakistan should reverse this course ofaction. 

In rcspon.-;c It 1 cu rrcnl events in Afghanistan and l'ak istan. ll S<. · R urges the roll owing act ions: 

~ The United States should calibrate any military action it takes against the T<diban to avoid 
harm to Afghan civilians who bear no responsibility for the atrocities con1mittcd in New York 
and Washington. It should make every effort to s<Jfcguard the lives of innocent civilians. 
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o The U.S. government should also recognize that large nu111bcrs of civilians arc going to flee 
in search of safely, and should include in its planning provisions for protccting and assisting 
Afghan refugees. 

o The United States should ask Pakistan to re-open- not seal its border with Afghanistan. 
Closing the border will not keep tcrrorists out. It will, however. prcvcntl~nnilics with children 
from reaching safety. 

o Pakistan, Iran, and other countries in the region should provide temporary safe haven for 
fleeing i\ fghans. 0 ffcring to assist fleeing Afghans inside Afghanistan rather than in neighbor
ing countries is not an answer. They need more than assistance: they need protcction. 

o Pakist;m should temporarily suspend the deportation of Afghans who do not qualify as 
refugees in the current screening process at camps in Pakistan. The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Rel"ugces (UN HCR) should suspend the ongoing voluntary repatriation 
program for Afghan refugees until the danger ofexternalmilitary strikes has passed. 

o The UN Refugee Convention permits both the con linemen! of rdugccs for reasons of national 
security, as well as the exclusion of refugee protection for individuals found to have committed 
crimes against humanity, war crimes, and serious nonpolitical crimes. For Pakistan (as well as 
I ran and Taj ik ist an) to keep its border open to refugees is not incompat iblc with taking measures 
to prevent that influx from posing a threat to its national security. To succeed both in providing 
protection for rdi1gccs and protecting themselves, however, Pakistan and other countries f~1cing 
an influx of Afghan refugees need the full support of the international community. 

o The United States and the international community should provide funds to protect and assist 
Afghans who fkc to neighboring countries. Pakistan and I ran a I ready f~1cc significant financial 
burdens as a result of hosting millions of Afghan rdugccs from conllicts past and present, and 
need internatiomd support and solidarity l"or the sake oft he rcfi1gecs. for the sake of their own 
peoples, and for the sake of regional peace and stability. 

This report \\as \nittc11 by U.S. Committee for Rdugces Senior Policy Analyst Hiram/\. Ruiz. USCR 
Director Bill 1:rclick and policy analyst Margaret Emery cditcd and contributed to the writing of this 
report. which was produced hy Koula Papanicolas and Eunice Kim of the USl'R staff. USCR intern 
Nancy Vogt also contributcd to the report. This report is based in part on lJSCR sitc visits to Pakistan 
and Afghanistan in January and June 2001. 

(c) 2001 Immigration and Relitgl'l' Sl'nicl's ofAmf'rica 
ISBN 0-936548 11 8 
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r---- PAKISTAN: AFGHAN REFUGEE..:r-------1 
SHUNNED AND SCORNED 

The appalling terrorist attacks on New York and 
Washington on September 11 , 2001 arc likel y to 
tri gger rundamcntal chan ges in stales' and indi vi dual s' 
alli·tudcs to wa rds roreigncrs. and parti cularl y in the 
rccq;tion and trea tment or refugees. The refu gee 
population most likel y to be immediatel y arl'ccted is 
Arghan refugees in Pakistan. 

;\s thi s p<i]1LT 11 cnl to press. the situ;Jtion on 
the ground in 1\ rghani stan, Pakistan. and elsewhere in 
the region was changing dail y. Tens- perhaps hun
dreds- or thousands o r Afghans, particularly resi
dent s or Kandahar and Kabul , had ned their homes, 
fearing mass ive U.S. military retaliation against the 
Taliban rulers or Arghanistan ror harborin g Osama 
bin Laden . th e prime suspec t behind a network pur
port edl y responsible ror multiple acts or terror . Some 
refugees had made it into Paki stan and Iran, whi le 
others were stranded at those countries' borders, un
able to enter because Isla mabad and Tehran had or
dered their borders sca led. Most had sought shelter 
with relati ves and rri ends in other parts or 1\fghani
slall. 

These recentl y displaced A l'ghans joined some 
4.5 million Arghans who were rel'ugees or internall y 
displaced before September 11 (3.6 million refugees 
and 1)1)0.000 intcmall y di spla ced) . Their di sp lacement 
<H ided to ,,·hat'' as alre;Hiy a catas trophic humanitarian 
crisis in A l'ghani st<1n brought on by 23 yea rs orcontinu
ous co nlli ct <llld the worst drought to hit Al'ghanistan in 
30 YL' ars The situation was made worse still by the 
withdr;mal !'rom /\ l'ghanista nol'all ex patriate person
nel or UN agencies and international nongovernmental 
organi:~.ation s (NGOs). 

While th ere is new urge ncy to the questions of 
whether Pakistan , Iran , ami others will allow neeing 
!\ rghans to enter and who will pay for assisting them , 
other issues remain relatin g to how Paki stan , in par
ti cular, respo nd s to 1\ rghan rcl'ugccs and asylum seek
ers. This paper looks at the history of Afghan refuge in 
Paki stan with a particular focus on developments in the 
past two yea rs, whi ch ha ve seen a noticeable hardening 
in attitudes among Paki stani o ffi cia ls and deteriorating 
conditions ror Afghans li ving in Pakistan. 

Whate ver Paki stan' s puli cics . the root causes 
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of' the Afgh<~n refugee crisis lie in Afghanistan itself. 
Unless there is an end to the conflict and human rights 
;1buscs in Afghanistan and stability is restored to the 
country. Afghans will continue to seck protection and 
assistance in neighboring countries. Pakistan. which 
has helped fuel the conllict in i\fghanistan by arming 
and fin<tncing the Talihan. should rccogni;.c that if it 
wants to stop the llll\\. of refugees. it should direct its 
cf"forts in Afghanistan towards trying to bring about 
peace and ending human rights abuses. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The government want~ to send a clear message. Enough 
is enough."' 

.\'o1 th-11·,._,/ f.'mll/1!'1" I 'roJ"ill<"<' offi< ·iul. .fu!lll<ll"l" ll), lOO I 

After two decades of hosting more refugees than any 
other countl"\ in the \\orld. Pakistan says it has had 
enough. It no longer\\ clcomcs nc\\· Afghan rcf"ugccs 
and is telling the more than two million Afghan refu
gees Ji,·ing in Pakistan. some f(n as long as 23 years. 
that their stay may soon come to an end. 

Pakistan's pol icy shift occmrcd be fore the 
events of September 200 I. Uctwccn mid-2000 and 
early 2001. the largest inllnx ol' Afghan refugees in 
several years an estimated 170,000 new arrivals· 
crossed into Pakist<tn. 1\s the inllux developed. Paki
stani officials fl•<trcd that ongoing conllict in Afghani
stan and the effects of the worst drought to hit that 
country in ]0 years might result in a much larger 
number of A fgh<tns heading to Pakistan than actually 
arrived. Thai fC;1r \\as exacerbated by Pakistan's 
conccms <tbout its lilitcring economy. resentment to
ward the international comnHrnity f(n its diminished 
interest in and assistance to Afghan refugees in recent 
yL·ars. inncasingly ncgati\"C attitudes towards i\fghan 
refugees among local people and the media. and the 
appointment of a governor with anti-refugee senti
ments in North-West I· ron! icr Province ( NWFP ). This 
combination of factors rL'Strltcd in \\·hat at IN refugee 
official called an "irreversible and qualitative" change 
in Pakistani government attitudes. policies, and ac
tions toward Afghan refugees.~ 

Afghan refugees and asylum seekers began 
feeling the effects or Pakistan's hardened attitude in 
the summer of 2000. Between then and rnid-200 I. 
Pakistani authorit ics deported several thousand A f'
ghans. harassed and extorted money fi·om countless 

urban refugees. prc\"L'Illcd the international comnw
nity fron1 properly ;1ssisting newly <Jrrivcd Afghan 
asylum seekers. officially closed Pakistan's border to 
new Afghan refugees. and rrcssurcd some long-term 
L'amp refugees to repatriate. 

Pakistan's actions. which the international 
comnlllllity has strongly nitici;cd. have caused wide
spread panic among A lghan refugees, and have brought 
into question whether future Afghan asylum seekers 
will be able to find s<riC haven in Pakistan. They have 
also contributed to the broader internationalization of 
the Afghan refugee crisis. as Afghan asylum seekers, 
no longer confident of finding safe haven in Pakistan. 
sn;k refuge in l:trropc North i\mcrica. and Australia. 
To reach these des! i nat ions, they arc increasingly 
turning to s111ugglcrs. who take them on dangerous 
land. air. and sea journeys to countries that arc as 
averse to receiving them as is Pakistan. Government 
officials in Pakistan note Western countries' increas
ing impatience w·ith asylum seekers and question why 
these countries C.'<pcct Pakistan to be more welcoming 
than thn arc 

Pakistan's tough Ill'\\ st;u1cc tmv;rrd Afghan 
rcf"ugccs should not come as a surprise to the interna
tional comnHtnity. Since the mid-1990s. donors have 
substantially reduced assistance to Afghan refugees. 
lea\ ing Pakistan to shoulder much of the economic 
burden 0 r I hci r presence. So me 0 f those sarnc donors, 
including the United States. have imposed economic 
sanctions on Pakistan because or its development of 
nuclear weapons and lal"k of democracy. Pakistani 
officials claim that the sanctions have weakened its 
economy and make it impossible to continue hosting a 
refugee population of more than two million people 
who, they say. no longer need protection as refugees, 
take jobs from lucal people. cause crime. and exacer
bate social problems such as drug usc and prostitu
twn.' 

However. there is <lllOthcr asrcct of the situa
tion that Pakistani ufTicials arc reluctant to discuss but 
that 111ust he \Wighcd when assessing Pakistan's ac
tions towards i\fghan refugees: Pakistan's role in 
fueling the conflict in Afghanistan. According to 
numcnHrs s!lurccs. l'<rkistan has provided the Taliban 
funds. military strpplics, training, recruits, and at times 
even troops. In doing so. Pakistan has contributed to 
the conditions that cause Afghans to flee to Pakistan. 
Thus. for the government of Pakistan to then take steps 
to deter Afghan refugees fi·om entering, and to pres
sure refugees who have been in Pakistan for years to 
leave. is reprehensible. 

Pakistan's hardened stance toward Afghan 
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rc fu gccs and th e coni i nu i ng con ll ict and humanitarian 
cri sis in Afghani stan pose difll cult chall enges for the 
internati onal communit y. Conllict and human ri ght s 
abuses in Afghani stan arc li ke ly to continue to pro
voke further re fu gee exoduses. The cf!Ccts of contin
ued drou ght mi ght also prompt more Afghans to 
mi grate tu Paki stan, espec iall y il'the reli cl'e llort led 
by UN age ncies ~111d Western NCiOs stops -- either 
because th e Talihan mak e it imposs ib le for out siders 
to provide ass istance. or beca use the outside wo rld 
can no longer tolerate support of any kind to Afghani 
stan. II' the Unit ed States determines th at Osama bin 
Laden was responsible li> r the terroris t att acks in New 
York <Jnd Wash i ngltll l on September II , 200 I . and 
were the Unit ed States to carry out ret ali atory milit ary 
att acks on targets in Afghanistan, that , too, could 
prompt another mass exodu s o f Afghans int o Pak i
st<lll . 

The U.S. Co mmittee for Refugees visited 
Afghalll stan once and Pak 1slan tw1ce 111 2001 Our 
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fi rst vis it foc used on the un l'o ldin g hum anitarian cri sis 
in Afghani stan and Afghan re fu gees' and di spl aced 
persons ' emergency needs. In our second visit, we 
sought to understand the reasons for Pak istan's changed 
attit11de to11·<1rd Afghan rcl'11 gees. and to assess the 
impli u 1ti ons o f th at chan ge for the re fu gees. Thi s 
paper is b<Jscd. in part . tl n LJSC R 's Il ndin gs durin g 
those visit s. 

II. MAIN FINDINGS 

1. Pakistan's attitude toward Afghan refugees 
has changed significantly-for the worse. It no 
longea· welcomes new Afghan refugees and is 
pressuring many of the Afghan refugees already 
in Pakistan to leave. 

Inmid-2 000, th e larges t influx of Afghan refu gees to 
ent er P"k islan in four years began. It followed heavy 
fi ghtin g i11 northern ;\rgk111i stan and the widening 
e llee ts o f the worst drought to hit Afghani stan in 30 
ye<lrs. l"h l' inllu x <lianlled th e govemment o r Paki
stan . which reared th at man y more Afghans might 
hea d to Paki st an . and tri gge red a nega ti ve back lash 
aga inst /\ fghan re fu gees by both national and local 
author iti es . parti cul arl y in No rth -West f ronti er Prov
In ce. 

2. Pakistan's change of heart towards Afghan 
a·efugees did not take 1•lace overnight; it had 
been building for years. The international 
community's lack ofsup110rt for Afghan refugees 
following the end of the Cold Waa· contributed 
significantly to Pakistan's hardened attitude 
towards Afghan refugees. 

What a ppcarcd to be a fair! y sudden change o fh eart by 
a country long prai sed lin it s generosit y toward re fu 
gees was, in J;icL the culminati on of a long process. 

h om the late 197 0s until the earl y 1990s, the interna
li on;d c<> lllllHinit y la vished substanti al ass istance on 
l'akistan <tn d un 1\l"ghan rcl"ugces in Pak istan (as we ll 
as on A l"ghan groups battling Sov iet fo rces in Af
ghani stan) . Howeve r. from the early l990s unti !late 
2000 , UN reques ts for funds to ass ist Afghan refu
gees, in tt; rnall y di spl aced Afghans. and other war
a fl'c ctcd Afghans generat ed littl e donor response. UN 
agencies all(\ NGOs working in Pakistan signifi ca ntl y 



scaled hack their lc\TI of assistance to Afghan refu
gees. That reduction in aid, which Pakistan rightly 
interpreted as reduced intcrn<Jtional interest in and 
commitment to the refugees, had negative economic 
and social consequences f"l1r the country. It also left 
Pakistan with the sense that it couldn't count on the 
international comn1unity should another major influx 
of Afghan refugees lKcur. 

3. Since mid-2000, Afghanistan has been in the 
midst of one of the worst crises in its troubled 
history. It is besieged by conflict, in the gri1, of an 
unrelenting drought that has generated a lm
manitarian disaster, and largely under the con
trol of a grou1,~the Taliban~that is widely con
demned for abusing human rights. 

4. The international community's initial re
sponse to Afghanistan's deteriorating conditions 
inmid-2000 was lukewarm. Consequently, when 
relief grou1,s were unable to reach many of 
those in need, tens of thousands of1,eo1,le were 
forced to migrate within Afghanistan or to 
Pakistan in search of food. 

The international comnH1nity and the United States 
in particular has since significantly increased its 
level of assistance. but the situation in Afghanistan 
remains dire. Consequently, Afghans arc likely to 
continue to seck rcl"ugc or assistance outside their 
country. not only in Pakistan. but in other neighboring 
countries and further beyond 

5. Pakistan's hardened attitude toward refugees 
has manifested itself in the refoulement (forced 
return) of Afghan refugees, police harassment of 
urban refugees, 1nessure on some refugees to 
voluntarily re1,atriate, and the introduction of a 
screening 1,rogram for both new and some long
term refugees that, while promising increased 
protection for some, will also lead to the del,orta
tion of others. 

6. Afghan t·efugees living in Pakistan's cities 
were the firsf to fl'd thl' effefts of Pakistan's 
hardening attitude towards Afghans. 

During :woo. police in Pakistan's main cities. particu
larly in Peshawar. stepped up their harassment. extor
tion, abuse. detention. and T"ejiHt!enwlll of urban refu
gees. An A l"ghan refugee in islamabad reportedly died 
in .JunL' 200 I as ;I result ur policL' abuses. 

In early 200 I. the NWI·T government, almost cer
tainly with the approval of the national government, 
embarked on a policy of mass T"ef"oulement. The 
governor of NWFP reportedly instructed each ro
lice station in Peshawar to deport a minimum of five 
to ten Afghan men daily. According to government 
statistics. the authorities rounded up and forcibly 
returned some I ,200 Afghan men from Peshawar 
between October 2000 and mid-May. Other sources 
said that Pakistani authorities forcibly returned a 
much higher number. One news report suggested 
that Pakistan deported as many as I 0.000 A f
ghans \\ itlwut formal documents in February 2001 
a I one. 

7. Afghan asylum seekers who arrived in Paki
stan in late 2000 and early 2001 bore the brunt of 
Pakistan's hostility. 

Between August and December 2000, tens of thou
sands of newly <nrivcd Afghan asylum seekers took 
refuge at .Jalo;.ai (ncar Peshawar), the site ofa former 
rcf"ugcc c<1mp. lhcy sufiCrcd poor conditions, prima
rily because the site was unsuitable and because the 
UN High ( 'ommissioncr for Refugees ( UNHCR) lacked 
the funds it needed to respond adequately. But UN
HCR obtained additional funds and by January 2001 
had transferred all the new arrivals to a more suitable 
site. New Shamshatoo camp. where it was better able 
to assist thL' recent arri\ als. 

Within days of UNHC 'I{ 's comrleting the transfer, 
another 50.000 to 60.000 people arpcared at Jalozai. 
UNHCR began registering the new arrivals for food 
distribution. but the Pakistani authorities, apparently 
fearing th;~t if UNHCR registered the new arrivals it 
would lcgitillli;.c their presence in Pakistan and en
courage more Afghan arri' a is. told UNHCR to halt the 
registration. 

UNHCR. the World hwd Program (WFP), and NGOs 
seeking to assist new arrivals believed that without a 
registration process it would be impossible to dis
tribute aid \\"ithout causing riots. Consequently, 
L"alllp rL·sidcnt.' \\ cnt \\ itlwut food or other relief 
items. Despite repeated requests from UNHCR and 
others. till' govcrnlllcnt of Pakistan also would not 
permit UN IICR to move the refugees to a more suit
able site. Conditions at .lalozai quickly deteriorated, 
turning the situation there into what news reports 
described as "one of the worst humanitarian crises in 
the \\mid " 
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8. Some of the Afghans who sought refuge in 
Pakistan in ZOOO and ZOOI left Afghanistan tn·i
marily because of the en'ects of drought. A sig
nificant majority, however, lled Afghanistan ei 
ther in part or tJrimarily to escape fighting or 
persecution. 

USCR ·s obser\'ations rcallirm the rindings or surveys 
carried ou t in ear ly and mid-200 1 by WFP and the 
Int ernati onal Rescue Committee (IRC), a U.S.-basecl 
NGO, that most or the A rghans who have sought 
rcrugc _ in Pakistan since mid-20()() lc rt Arghanistan 
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because or righting in their hom e areas . That fightin g 
result ed in the destruction or their homes, prevented 
th em rrom rarming or workin g, and put them at risk of 
dea th or injury, rorccd recruitment , or ha ving to pay 
ta xes to armed gro ups to avo id be in g recruited. 
Man y o l"th ose who l'l ed l"or th ese reaso ns also li ved 
in area s tit<t t we re a ITec ted by the drought , which I c rt 
th em without resou rces to rebuild rollowing th e 
des tru cti on or their homes. or unable to susta in 
them se lves when nearby ri ghtin g prevented them 
rrom rarming. 
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9. UNIICU <llld tht• govt'rnnu~nt of Pakistan have 
initiated a "screening" agreement that will pro
vide ongoing 11rotection to some new arrivals and 
provisional refuge to others, but will lead to the 
de1)0rtation of those drtennined not to be in nred 
of 1n·otect ion. 

In July 200 I, Pakistani authorities and UNHC'R began 
a screening program for 50.000 new arrivals at Jalozai 
and some 70,000 long-term residents of Nasir Bagh 
camp, on the outskirts of Peshawar. Pakistani authori
ties plan to extend the screening to recent arrivals at 
New Shamshatoo camp after the screening at Jalozai 
and Nasir B:1gh is L'llmplctcd. The screening is in
tended to distinguish those in need of protection from 
those who arc not. Under the terms of the agreement. 
P:1kistan will permit those who arc "screened in" to 
remain IL'Illponu·ily, hut deport to ;\ fghanistan those 
who arc "screened out." Pakistan will also permit 
screened-out Afgh<llls whom UNHCR mnsidcrs to be 
particularly nilncrablc to remain in Pakistan provi
sionally. 

UNHCR will provide assistance to screened-in Af
ghans at existing rcf'ugcc camps. Screened-out Af
ghans who arc deported will not receive assistance. 
Afghans sd1cdulcd to be screened can opt to repatri
ate voluntarily at a pre-screening interview, or at 
any time during the process. UNHCR provides 
financial assistance to those who opt for voluntary 
repatriation. 

10. Pakistani authorities have applied the screen
ing program to some long-term Afghan refugees, 
including a number who have been in Pakistan 
for up to 23 yeat·s, and may extend it to other long
term refngt•t•s. 

When the gtncmmcnt ofPakistan agreed to the screen
ing program. it insisted that the screening he applied 
not only to nc\\ arrivals at Ltlozai, but also to the 
70,000 long-term residents of Nasir Bagh. on the 
outskirts of Peshawar. Pakistani authorities have 
been wanting to rcnw,·c the refugees from Nasir 
llagh fur \C<trs Stl that a housing coopcrati\c can 
build there. lJNIICJ{ will offer screened-in Nasir 
Bagh residents places in other camps, but the refu
gees will lose the homes they built at Nasir Bagh and 
will not he compensated for their losses. They will 
also lose the jobs many of them held in Peshawar. 
Pakistan will deport most of those who arc screened 
out. 

It is not clear whether the government plans to extend 
the snccning prngr<~m to residents of other long-term 
refugee camps. However. it has established a prece
dent for doing sn by applying the snccning to Nasir 
Bagh's residents. 

11. Pakistani authorities strongly pressured Af
ghans at Nasir Bagh to repatriate before the start 
of the screening tn·ocess. 

Bcf'orc the screening program began <1! Nasir Bagh, 
local Pakistani authorities took advantage of Nasir 
13agh residents' lack of knowledge about the forth
colni ng ~crcening process to pressure some refugees 
into opting for \oluntary repatriation. Officials told 
them that they would probably be screened out and 
deported 1\·ithout :1ssista11LT. and should thncl'orc re
patriate voluntwily with assistance. UNIIC'R subse
quently halted \oluntary repatriation until the prc
scrccnillt'- phase began. 

12. Afghans who were opting for voluntary repa
triation prior to SetJtember 11, 2001 were doing so 
largely because of the 11ressure that Pakistan's 
hardened attitude towards Afghan refugees 
11laced on them. 

There arc various reasons why thousands of Afghans 
in Pakistan were opting for voluntary repatriation 
before Scplcillhcr II. 2001. At both Jalozai and Nasir 
Bagh, some chose voluntary repatriation out of fear of 
being screened out and deported to Afghanistan with
<JUI assistance. At Nasir Bagh. some chose voluntary 
repatriation hcc:u1sc C\ en if the::. were screened in. 
they would lose both their homes and their jobs and be 
forced hack in1t1 dcpcmkncc on international assis
l<lncc at a rural refugee camp. Some Nasir Bagh 
residents who chose voluntary repatriation may have 
had the I"L'sourL-cs to mo\"C to Peshawar instead of to a 
rural camp. hut may have f"carcd being exposed to 
police harassment and the increased difficulties in 
finding employment and housing that Afghans Ill 

urban L-cntcrs wnc facing. 

All or these reasons f(Jr choosing voluntary repatria
tion demonstrate the influence of' Pakistan's hardened 
attitude towards Afghans a stance that encouraged 
local authorities to harass ;\ fghan rcl'ugccs, resulted in a 
screening process that, i r it continues. will lead to the 
deportation ofnwst ol'thc rcl'ugccs who arc screened out, 
and led to the dcL·ision to C\ aL·uatc Nasir Bagh camp. 
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Even Afghans who were repatriating either because 
they sympathized with the Taliban, did not have any 
security concerns in Afghanistan, or saw a possibil
ity of viably re-establishing themselves there, would 
probably not have chosen 2001 when conllict and 
droug_ht still pi<Jg_ucd Afghanistan to repatriate. 
were it not for the hostile cnvironlllcnt that they 
faced in Pakistan. 

13. Afghans who l'ettatriate from Pakistan to 
Afghanistan, either through UNHCR's voluntary 
repatriation l)rog•·am or as a result of being 
screened out and deported, will receive minimal 
assistance in Afghanistan. Many will find it 
extremely difficult to re-establish a means of 
earning a livelihood. 

Although returnees to Afghanistan have generally not 
gone back to the areas most affected by fighting or 
droughL the economy in Afghanistan has been deci
mated and the c fleets ofdrought arc so widespread that 
it would be dif"ficult for future returnees to support 
thcmsch cs. lJNIICR has offered limited ;Jssistancc in 
some ·areas to those who have returned voluntarily. 
Othns will have to compete with their neighbors who 
stayed behind for whatcvn international assistance 
may be a\ailablc in their home areas. ~lcightcncd 

tensions since September II, 200 I dramatically lessen 
the prospects for assistance inside ;\l"ghanistan. 

14. Although a number of Afghan refugees in 
Pakistan did not need continued tn·otection there 
prior to September 11, 2001, Afghanistan is in 
such a state of crisis that promoting or seeking to 
induce large-scale •·epatriation at this time is 
inhum<lllt~. 

A lllilllbcr of Afghan refugees who have lived 111 
Pakistan since the days of the Soviet occupation of 
their homeland 111ay no longer have cause to fear 
persecution in Afghanistan. Many of them arc also 
frn111 i\ fghan pnl\inccs bordering Pakistan where there 
has been I itt I c. i I <Ill\. fighting. Under othn circum
stances, it might \\ell have been appropriate to encour
age those /\l"ghans to rctmn home. But Afghanist<1n 
cannot absorb them at the moment. In addition to post
September I L 200 I prospects of outside military 
strikes on At"ghanistan, the endless fighting in some 
regions of the country h<JS created instability and 
drained ITsourL·cs nationwide. (The Taliban report
edly de\ otcs all available resources to its war cf'fort 
and docs little to aid the war-affected population 

Ironically. it lca,-cs that task to Western relief organi
zations whose presence it so strongly dislikes.) 

The severe drought in Afghanistan affects a much 
largn ;Jrca than the conflict mnc and has devastated 
th<.: <..'l'OIHllllV. uprooted hundreds of thousands of 
'people. and rendered some areas uninhabitable. The 
massive international relief effort in Afghanistan is 
overstretched and cannot meet the needs oLd! who arc 
aff'cctcd. By taking steps aimed at prompting return, 
Pakistan has added to this enormous problem and put 
more people at risk. 

15. Pakistan's problem is partly of its own mak
ing. Pakistan has continued to fuel the war in 
Afghanistan and thus contributed to the very 
1•roblems that have kept many Afghan refugees in 
Pakistan and prompted other Afghans to seek 
refuge there. 

l'vh111y ubscncrs believe that Pakistan has provided the 
Talihan funds. military supplies, training, recruits, and 
at tilllcs C\ en troops. Pakistan reportedly has done this 
to <Jdvancc its own regional political objectives. By 
doing so. ho\\C\CJ". Pakistan has fueled the Afghan 
conflict and ensured that many of the refugees in 
l'<lkistan will not be able to go home. To then pressure 
so111c of those same refugees to return to Afghanistan 
claiming that they arc a drain on Pakistan's economy 
and cause social problems in Pakistan is, at best, 
disingenuous. 

16. Other countries neighboring Afghanistan 
treat Afghan refugees more harshly than Paki
stan does. 

Pakistan's recent actions toward Afghan refugees and 
asylum seekers, while wrong, remain less harsh than 
those of some of its neighbors. As Pakistani govern
ment officials point out, Iran has forcibly repatriated 
tens (probably hundreds) of thousands of Afghans in 
recent years. TaJikistan has prevented Afghan refu
gee~ I ront c ntni II_!! at a II. l'ak istani o rlic ia Is rightly ask 
why Pakistan hears the brunt ofinll'rnational criticism. 
l'akist;llli of"f!cials also note that Western governments 
that arc critical of Pakistan's actions routinely reject 
the asylum ci<tims of Afghans who seck refuge in the 
West and then routinely deport them, often to Pakistan. 

••• 
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Ill. AFGHANISTAN: CONFLICT AND 
DISPLACEMENT 1978-2000 

Afghanistan has been at war for more than 23 years. 
Pakistan has hosted Afghan refugees for all of'thosc 23 
years. An estimated 1.5million Afghans have died as a 
result of the conflict in Afghanistan; 1 as many as a third of 
Afghanistan's 2(1 million' inhabitants have been up
rooted from tlll'ir lmtm·s. !\lost have fled to neighboring 
countries: othns hm L' become intnnally dispi<Icctl. 
Smaller numbers ha\c migrall'd as f;tr as l~uropc. 

North Amnica. and Australia in search of refuge. In 
mid-2001. more that J.(J million Afghans were still 
living as refugees in other countries. mostly in Paki
stan and Iran: 700,000 were internally displaced(· 

The umllict in Afghanistan beg<m shortly 
after a conllllllnist gm"Crnmcnt seized power in April 
l97X. The new regime sought to implement a program 
of massive agricultural reform that the uneducated, 
traditional rural population deeply resented and re
sisted. The rcgi me turned to force to impose the 
reforms, killing tens of thousands of people, but only 
succeeded in further alienating the population. A 
resistance mmTmcnt soon <~rose; thousands of Afghan 
refugee~ fled to l\1kistan and lr<lll. 

In December I lJ79. the Soviet Union, con
cerned that the communist go\"CI'IllllCnt in Kabul was 
losing ground, invaded Afghanistan and installed a 
puppet regime. It soon had more than I 00,000 troops 
stationed in Afghanistan. sparking even more opposi
tion among the Afghan population. In response. the 
Soviet occupy111g lt1rccs unleashed a \\ave of terror on 
the civi I ian population. H undrcds of thousands of 
refugees poured out of A lghanistan, and within two 
years of the invasion, some 1.5 million Afghans were 
refugees, lllostly in Pakistan-' 

An Afghan resistance known as the "mujahideen," 
or holy warriors. grew rapidly in the 1980s. Journalist 
and author l~ohcrt I) Kaplan called the muj<Ihidccn "a 
motley colil'ction of seven Pakistan-based resistance 
groups, di,·idcd by region. ci<In. politics, and religious 
ideology."' The mujahidccn's' conservative religious 
views and strong anti-Sov ict stand helped them gener
ate support form a curious array of sources. ( 'ountrics 
such as Saudi Arabia helped finance the mujahidccn in 
order to help rid Muslim Afghanistan of the Smict 
"infidels". l'hc l Jnitcd States (and to a lesser extent the 
United Kingdom and France), caught up in the Cold 
War. channeled more than $2 billion in arms and funds 
to the mujahidccn through Pakistan between 1982 and 
I t)t) [-" Pakistan hosted and supported the mujahidccn 

-----·--............. ------·-------·-----·------·-------

in order to advance its own goa Is of exerting influence 
over Afgh<lllistan and preventing the emergence of a 
pan-Pashtunmovcmcnt that would threaten Pakistan's 
unity (Pashtuns· tribal areas cover both c<Jstern Af
ghanistan and \\cstcml'akistan). ( 'hina weighed in to 
counter Soviet inllucncc. 

By Jt)t\(J, nearly five million Afghan refugees 
were in Pakistan and I ran. 1" Besides the funds that 
went directly to the mujahidccn. the West also poured 
money into the Afghan refugee camps in Pakistan, 
nJ<IIIY of\\ hich scr\'L·d <IS bases for the mujahidccn, 
tilmugh lJNIIl'R and Nli0s. 11 lhc international com
munitv did not. hm\ L'\ cr. pn1vidc similar assistance to 
Afghan refugees in Iran, whcrL· in I lJ79 a revolution 
h<Jd put an islamic fundamentalist regime in power and 
radical students lwd seized the U.S. embassy, taking 
dozens of U.S. citi;.cns hostagc. 1

' 

The occupation of Afghanistan proved cDstly 
for the Sm ict Union. both financially and politically. 
At UN-sponsored talks held in Geneva in 1988, Mos
cow agreed to withdraw all of its troops from Afghani
st<lll by February 1989. When the Soviets pulled out, 
they left in pown another communist regime headed 
by Mohammed Najibullah. For three years, the United 
Nations tried unsuccessfully to broker a peace agree
ment between Najihullah and the lllUjahidccn. In April 
Jl)lJ2. the mujahidccn captured Kabul and killed 
Najibullah. 

Afghan rcl'ugccs welcomed the victory, and in 
the course of I lJ92. more than 1.4 million refugees 
returned home. But 1;11· from bringing peace to Af
ghanistan. the IIHijahidcL·n victory only opened a new 
chapter in the conllict. According to the British 
Agencies Afghanistan (iroup (BAAG). the various 
mujahidccn parties were unable to agree on a power
sharing agreement and "lighting broke out between 
them almost immediately, as each sought to achieve its 
objectives by military mcans." 1' During the next few 
months. one of' the mujahidecn groups' shelling of 
Kabul killed I )WO civilians and prompted the exodus 
of nH1rL· th;111 I 00.000 l<ahulis. 11 

According to Kaplan. between 1992 and 1994, 
"Afghanistan became a writhing nest 0 r petty war lords 
who fought and negotiated with one another for small 
chunks of territory .. ,, l'ighting fm control of' Kabul 

timing that pniod kllmuch oft he city in ruins and an 
estimated :"0.000 l<.ahulis dead. In Kandahar, the 
l;u·gcst L·it~ in southcm .\fghanistan. four mujahidccn 
l~tctions '1cd l\1r control. ( ·i, ilians in Kandahar "had 
little security fmm murder. rape, looting, or extor
tion." and "humanitarian agencies frequently found 
thc11 offices st11ppcd of all equipment. thc11 vehicles ~ 
h;jackcd. '"'d I he;,. ''"IT IIHe<"'"'d.""• + 

11 

-{ 
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Emergence of the Taliban 

l. 

against other warlords followed , 
and the Tal iban soon ga ined a repu
tati on for military prowess and 
acquired an arsenal of captured 
\\T<1pons." 1s In November I <)94 . 
the Taliban , which then numbered 
about 2, UOO , too k control o f 
Kandahar. Th e Taliban burned 
opium fields and executed drug 
tranickcrs, rounded up arms, and 
sec ured th e area. It also cstab-
1 ishcd Shari a la w. ordered women 
tu 1\t:ar burqas (tent like . head -to
toe cm·erin gs ), banned their work
ing outside the home (later lifted 
for the hea lth sector), and ended 
education for girl s. 19 

Some observers say that the 
Taliban ve ry quickly came under 
the in tlucncc of Pakistan , particu
larl y th e country 's intelligence 
se rvic e. which pro vided th e 
·ral ibanmoney, weapons, and fuel , 
reportedl y hopin g to manipulate 
the Taliban towards its own ends . 

By February 1995, the 
Taliban had grown to more than 
25 .000 li ghters . It swept through 
e;1stern !\ fghani stan and threa t
ened Kabul. ThcTaliban 's unsuc-

:J:4 cess ful attempt to capture Kabul. 
whi ch las ted for several weeks, 
resulted in more than 1,500 casu
;Jiti cs and prompted the fli ght or 
thou sa nds o f Kabuli s from their 
homes. Accordin g to th e March 

20. I 1JlJ5 lht.1hingrnn Post.the Taliban ' s siege. and it s 
subsequ ent failure, changed perceptions about the 

The chaos that ex isted in Kanchlhar in early 19<)4 group from one that " was seen by man y as the one hope 
brought toge ther mcmbers of two groups seek ing to for haltin g more than a decade of des tructi on .. . to just 
remedy the situ;1tion : young returned refugees who <I not her oft he powe r-hun gry militia s fi ghting for con-
while in Paki st;ln had been stud ent s in 1/l i ld/"!/S.\(/.\ trol or the co untry." 
(re li gious sc huol s) run by a sec t that pre<Jc hed a In bt c August I<.JLJ 5. the Taliban began an 
stri ct, in sul ar brand of Is lam ; ami ultra -co nse rva ti ve oiTensi ve in western!\ fghani stan . It soon se ized Farah 
re li g iou s Pa shtun lead ers from rural areas of andthewcst' s largcs tcit y, Herat. AlthoughthcTaliban 
Kandahar. 1

- From th ese groups emerged a new, were we lcomed in large ly Pashtun Farah , that was not 
armed. reli giou s- politi ca l fa ct ion that ca lled itse lf th e case in ethnically mi xed Hcrat Hcrati s reportedl y 
th e Taliban (which tran s lat es as "s tudent s" or rese nt ed the Taliban' s impos iti on of strict dress and 
"knowledge see kers" ). belw vioral codes and regarded the Ta liban 's Pashtun 

OnL' or th e T<iliban ' s llrst act s was to ca pture li ght ers (I S an occupyin g rorce. Many politi ca l leaders, 
and han g a lll UJahi (kcn con1mandcr who had co mmit- bu sinessmen. and you ng men left Hcra t after the 
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The Taliban Advances 
Thc Talihanmadc furth er ad vances in 1006. It launched 
a major o fiCn sivc in eas tern Afghanistan that resulted 
in it s takeove r of Jal a labad. the main ga teway to 
Paki stan, in earl y Sept ember. Two weeks later , the 
Taliban captured Kabul. The Ta liban tri ed to push 
farther north . but vvas stopped by oppos ition forces . 
Fi erce fi ghting in Badghi s prov ince in November 
di splaced :111 cs ti111at ed -!0.000 to ." 0.000 pcopk: .'" 

h ghtin g continu ed in northern Afghani stan 
throughout l lJlJ7 and l lJ9X. as th e Ta l iban coni inucd it s 
drive to capture the area. In Jul y 190X, the Taliban 
mounted a success ful o ITensi vc against M azar-c Shari r, 
th e oppos ition 's de fa cto capital and north e rn 
Afghani st;111 's largest cit v. Talihan fi ghters report edl y 
ma ssaued tlwu sand s 11r IH lll combal<llil members or 
the Ha zara ethni c min orit y in Ma;.ar-e Sharif and 
neighborin g areas. Estimates of those kill ed ranl-':ed 
from 2,000 to more than I 0,000 The then-UN Spc: ial 
Rapporteur on Afghani stan . Choong-H yun Paik, re
port ed that bodi es were scattered on the stree ts of 
Maza r-c Sharif for up to a wee k beca use the Taliban 
would not permit rclati vcsofth c dead to remove th em. 
The Tali han insisted that they onl y kil led " those fil-':hl -
ing the Taliban. "1 1 ~ 

In Jul y Jl)lJ9. the T;ilib:ln launched a major 
ofiC nsivc into the Shomali Plains, an area 25 mil es i4o 
km) north o f Kabul where oppos iti on forces had re
establi shed th emsel ves . The Taliban forces reportedl y 
included many fore ign (mos tl y Paki stani) volunt ee rs 
and reuuit s. im:ludi11 g child suldicrs under the age o f 
14. The Taliban and the ir alli es pushed the oppos itinn 
forces ou I o ft he pIa in s and prcc i pi Ia ted a major cxod us 

or the ci\ ilian popui<Jtion l'vlmc than 100,000 people 
llcd to the north c;Jst. into th e oppos iti on-contro ll ed 
Panj shir Va ll ey; another l 0,000 tl cd to Kunduz Prov
in ce . The Ta li ban reportedl y forced more than 40 ,000 
l'lh11ic T:1.iik res ident s llfthe Sllllmali Pl :1ins to move to 
Kabul. 11 

Oppos iti on forces reca ptured the Shomali 
Pl ains soon afterwa rds, but by then the Taliban had 
dcs t ro yed a lmo ~ t everything in sight, iil cluding homes, 
cmps, orch;mls , <llld irri gation systems. The Taliban 
regrouped and once again ad van ced int o the Plain s, but 
th e oppos iti on l'orccs stopped them . The renewed 
fi ghtin g and purposcl'ul destructi on of the area forced 
th ousands more di splaced pcrsun s into Kabul , raising 
th e number or di spl aced th ere to nearl y 60,000 23 

fVLIII )' ul th L' ;\l 'g li ;lll s di spl<1 ced !'rom the 
Shumali Pl:1ins in ILJ0l) rctumcd home in 2000. How
ever. so me (10.000 remained di spl aced in the Panjshir 
Vall ey, an area th at continu ed to ex peri ence sporadi c 
contli ct. In late Jul y 2000, the Ta liban launched 
another ollcnsivc lt se ized 13a ngi in ea rl y August, and 
on Sept ember (l captured Taloqan , the oppos iti on 
l'orccs ' new headquarters and the las t maj or Afghan 
city Ollt side or Tali ban control. Taliban rorccs then 
ad vanced l'arthcr north . almost to th e Taji k border. 
The Talih<ln (liTcnsivc di spi<1 ced tens of thousands of 
peopl e, both int emall y and to Pakistan-'4 

Among the di spl aced we re some 10,000 per
sons who became stranded on several islands in a ri ver 
a lon g th e A fghaniT<lj ik border. They tried to enter 
lajiki st;IJI. hutth L' l ~ u ss i : 111 troups that p:1trol the border 
would not permit them to do so. UN HCR repea tedl y 
requested l<~. ii k i s t ;m to permit the group to enter, but 
Ta1iki stan re fu c:ed. saying that th e gro up included 

armed fi ghte rs. The group surfe red 
pe ri odi c a tt ac ks by th e T a lib an 
thmu ghout ea rl y 2000 and 2001. Al
th ough they initi all y rccc ivccl littl e 
int emati onal aid beca use or their iso
lated location , UN agencies subse
quentl y ass isted them. 

UN Sanctions 
The UN Securit y Council first im
posed sanctions on Afghani stan in 
Nove mber Jl)l)l). In tended spec ifi
call y to puni sh the Taliban for con
tinuing to harbor Osam a bin Laden , 
whom the U.S. government accuses o f 
mastcrmi ndi ng terror ist attacks against 
U.S. targets, and fo r permittin g the 
prese nce uf terrori st base;; on Afghan 
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soil. the sa net ions sought to stop the flow ofanns to the 
Taliban. 

A report by the UN· s Office of the Coordina
tor ror Humanitarian A fhlirs ( OCH A) Oil the humani
tarian impact of those sanctions said that they "had a 
tangible negative cflcct on the Afghan economy and 
on the ability ol" humanitarian agencies to render 
assistai)CC to people 111 the country.·· The report added 
that many individual Al"ghans felt victimized by the 
sanctions. believing that the UN had "set out to harm 
rather than help Afghans." 

In December 2000. even as the UN. donor 
governments. and NGOs struggled to provide humani
tarian assistance to vulnerable Afghan civilians. the 
Security Council. spurred hy the United States and 
Russia. voted to impose additional sanctions on the 
Talihan. 

The United States said that the sanctions were 
"political, not economic." and that "trade and com
merce. including in f()()d and medicine, continue un
abated." However. NGOs and UN agencies providing 
humanitnian rL·Iiel'in !\l"ghanistan said that they would 
further strain relations between the Talihan and UN 
agencies and NCiOs. and could put the lives oi"UN and 
NGO stall at risk or cause their withdrawal from 
Afghanistan. which would cripple relief" efforts. UN 
Secretary (icncral Kofi Annan also crit icizcd the sanc
tions. UN agencies temporarily withdrew their stcdf 
from Afghanistan when the Security Counci I approved 
the sanctions" 

Pakistan's foreign minister warned that the 
sanctions would "further aggravate the humanitarian 
crisis ... and compound the misery of the Afghan 
people." Rclkcting Pakistan's concern that the 
sanctions could lead to additional flows of refugees 
into Pakistan. the foreign minister added, "Those 
pushing the sam·tion~ that will force millions to 
migrate or perish will bear responsibility bcl"ore 
history for this <J\oidahlc disaster."''' 
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IV. AFGHANISTAN IN 2001 

I \\cnt y-t hree years of unrelenting co nil ict. widespread 
human rights a buses. and. more recent! y, acu tc drought. 
haH· engcndncd a dn<tstating humanitarian catastro
phe in Afghanistan i'vlorc than 3.(1 million Afghans 
arc refugees in other countries and 900.000 others arc 
currently internally displaced; 27 fighting continues in 
northeastern Afghanistan ami in pockets elsewhere 
throughout the eountry; a host of countries seeking to 
advance their own agendas fuc I the co nil ict by supply
ing arms to the \Varring parties; drought threatens the 
Ji\"CS of" millions; most of' the population iS Jiving in 
poverty; much of Kabul lies in ruins; both women and 
men endme strict. T<liiban-imposcd behavioral codes; 
women and girls arc prevented from working, receiv
ing necessary health care. or getting an education. 

A l"ghanistan reportedly has the "highest in
fant. child. and maternal mortality rates. the lowest 
I ill'r<IL"Y rate <Ill d I i k c.'< pccta ncy. and one of the 1\vo or 
three lo\\ est lc\ cis of per capita t(wd availability in the 
world.'''' In October 2000, the UN Commission on 
Human Rights special rapporteur on Afghanistan sum
marized the situation in Afghanistan as follows: "Af
ghanistan remains in a state or acute crisis--its re
sources depleted. its intelligentsia in exile, its people 
di sen !'ranch iscd. its t rad it ional political struct urcs shat
tned. and its human development indices among the 
lowest in the world."'" Even more alarmingly, there 
arc no prospects f"llr an end to this crisis anytime soon. 

Political and Military Situation, Mid
September 2001 
Ac h icvi ng a tot a lmi I ita ry victory rcmai ns the Tal iban 's 
l"orcnwst objective. It ~pends most of its resources on 
the war ciTort. "' 

The Talihan controls an estimated 90 tn 95 
percent of Afghanistan. The United hont (also known 
as the Northern ;\lliancc. a loose coalition made up of 
former mujahidccn still in opposition to the Taliban) 
controls only l~ada kshan. a province in the northeast of 
the country. and pockets ofTakhar. Hazarajat, and the 
Panjshir V;dlcy." Most fighting takes place along the 
borders or Badakshan. as the Taliban and United Front 
battle for control mer the area. In mid-2001. Taliban 
and United Front forces battled repeatedly for control 
or Yakaolang town. with each side capturing and then 
losing control of" the town several times. In June, the 
Talihan reportedly deliberately destroyed rnuch of 
Yakaolang (IIHJSt residents h;ld fled hy thcn)J2 
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Scattered bands or opposition lighters also 
operate across eastern. tHHthcrn. and western Afghani
statl. and tllttllc rous c I ashes occur in these areas. lJ S( · R 
intcrvic\\cd refugees'' ho h:td llcd in 200 I to Jalo;ai 
vamp in l'ak isla n to csrapc fi ~ht i ng in Sari p11l. l':u "a11. 
and Kabul provinces. Skirmishes even occur in areas 
usually thought to be sal'c. !-'or example, in June. 
cl<lshcs took place in Naziyan. a town southeast of 
Jalalabad ncar the border with Pakistan. 13 

AltiH111gh the go\crnnJcnt of Pakistan denied 
aiding th~_· T:tlih:111 in 200 I. there was substantial 
evidence that it did. According to the U.S. govern
ment. "Credible reporting indicates that Pakistan is 
providing the Taliban with material, fuel, funding, 
technical assistance. and military adviscrs."-'4 Accord
ing to Afghanistan expert Barnett Rubin and fellow 
authors ora January 200 I papcr.A/glwnistan: Recon
\'lructinll and /'ell< emul.ing in u l?cginnul Fulllll'II'OI'k, 

"The state with the closest links to Afghanistan is 
Pakistan. It is a proactive rather than reactive player. 
Since llJlJ4, the govcmmcnt and military or Pakistan 
ha vc pnl\·ided cotnprehcnsi\ c assistance to the Tali ban. 
including military supplies. training. assistance with 
recruitment of Pakistani and Afghan modms.ws 
students .. :md. according to sc\ era I gm ern mcnts. rcgu
l:trmilitary Ullth fork c) ollcnsi\cs.'''' The report adds 
that the Taliban is "nrgant;:cd. strengthened. and ma
nipulated to scr\c the Pakistani military's concept of 
national and regional security."'(· Others. ho\vcvcr, 
disagree that Pakistan has such inllucncc. Joumalist 
Robert D. Kaplan says that the Taliban "won't play the 
role or puppet. "'7 

!'vi any ohscrHTs agree. ho\\ eyer. thai the 
Taliban's religious leader. Mullah Onwr. has become 
increasingly autocr:1tic. lie has isolated himself and 
rarely consults with his former adviscrs_.;x According 
to Rubin ct al.. Mullah Omar's only current advisers 
arc other elderly Mullahs who arc "extremist and 
simplistic in their views" and Taliban government 
mi nist ri cs arc "tH 1\\' l'i I kd" it h young. bare ly-cd u eatcd 
Taliban:· \\ hich results in poor day-to-day govn
nancc.-'" The Taliban's opposition to all things West
ern has intcns,ilicd. According to Rubin ct al.. 111:111y of 
Omar's mh isors "bclic,·c that all non-lslamist for
eigners. including NGOs and journalists. should be 
expelled from A fghanistan."w 

TheTa I ih:m cont i nucs to restrict women's and 
girls' access to employment. education. and health 
care. although sources report that "some relaxation of 
the restrictions has been negotiated in some areas 
during certain timcs.'' 11 

Rubin ct al. detail the complexities of the 

political dimensions or the conllict in Afghanistan. 
Their report notes that the conllict in Afghanistan has 
continued l'or so long. involves so many actors (both 
intcrn:tl and C.\ lerna I). <tnd is intertwined with so many 
~L'o-politiral atld l'l'lllllltllil· inll·rcsls I hat it "would he 
a 111 istakc to ana I y ;:c it so lc I y or even prima ri I yin terms 
Of the poJiticaJ diJ'J'Crl'llL'L'S oi' the CUrrent protago
nists·· It adds. "It is unlikely to be settled by a 
negotiated agreement bet ween these forces ... The war 
is nola ci\il w:11 h111 a transnational war."" Pakistan. 
Iran. the I lntlnl StalL'S, l{ussia. Saudi Arabia. Uzbeki
stan. Tajikistan. Turkmenistan. Kyrgy;.stan, India, 
China, and the UN all play or have played a role. 
directly or indirectly. 11 Furthermore, the conllict "is 
linked to long-distance organized crime through both 
the drug trade and smuggling."~' 

The report also notes that. besides the large 
number of weapons already in the hands oft he warring 
parties, outside P" rt ics conti nuc to pour arms into 
A J'ghanistatL "The low cost of recruiting lighters and 
the a\ailability oflootablc and taxable resources,'' the 
report obscn·cs. ensure that the conlliet can continue 
unabated. 1

' Ominously. the report \\'artls that ifsomc
t hi ng is not done to c ha ngc the cu rrcnt stat us quo, "This 
entire region (i\l"ghanistan. southcm Central Asia, 
Pakistan. Kashmir. maybe parts of I ran) could become 
a battleground for dccadcs." 1

'' 

Not all Afghans oppose the Taliban's ultra
conservative views and practices. In southern A f
ghanistan. the area from which the Taliban's leader 
and many or its top leaders hail. the population is 
generally conscnati,·c and many people support the 
Talib:IIL That is not the case in other areas. however. 
In the western city of 1-lcrat. many people regard the 
tnostly-Pashtun T:dihan as an occupying force. 

Human Rights 
According to I Iuman Rights Watch ( H R W), "Through
out the ci,il \\:tr in Afglwnistan. all of the major 
l'<tctions '"" c rcpe;ltcdly committed scrio11s violations 
ol' international human rights ami humanitarian law, 
including killings. indiscriminate aerial bombardment 
and shelling. direct attacks on civilians. sununary 
cxccut ions. ra pc. persecution on the basis of rei igion, 
and the usc of anti-personnel mincs."47 Regarding 
govcmancc by the Taliban, which controls most of 
Afghanistan. IIRW adds. "In most of the areas it 
controls. the Taliban administration operates as a 
repressive police state.''" 

A senior UN advisor on human rights issues in 
Afghanistan told USCR that she is surprised at how 
ltttlc attention the intctnattonal Ultlllllllllity pays to _Jrit 
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what she described as a "war on civilians'' in Afghani
stan . She questi oned why massacres in other part s of 
the world evoke much stronger al!cntion than they do 
in Af~hanistan. " Massacres arc part of a pattern," th e 
UN l~um ;lll rights ;tth·isor s;tid . " Every l"cw weeks 
th ere ;trl' nn1 rcpurts ufma ss killings o f ci vilian s. but 
thi s rcce i1 cs little international attention." 

The UN ad visor ;tddcd that besides massacres, 
both sides rout i ncl y commit other human rights abuses. 
As exa mpl es, she point ed to : the usc of landmincs, 
particularl y by the United Front; both sides' usc of 
indi sc riminate bombing and shelling; the purposeful 
destruction ufhontes and ent ire vill<tgcs; th e dete ntion 
of civilians; and forced recruitment. She noted that 
beyond th ese blatant human rights violations, there arc 
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other form s of ;1busc. such as limited availability of 
hea lth care for women, a ban on women working 
outside the ir homes, and, res tri ctions that hinder girls' 
access to education. 

A 200 I report by Phys icians for Human Rights 
(PIIR) showed that more thanlJO percent of Afghans 
"strongl y support right s o f women lthat have been] 
restri cted by the Taliban regi me, including equal ac
cess to cd u~a t ion and wo rk opportun it ics; freedom of 
cxprcssion. lcga I protect ion lo r women 's human ri ghts, 
and part ic i pat ion in gove rn men!. " The report adds that 
" PHR 's findings ... providc critical insight into the ex
tent to whi ch Taliban poli cies fail to represent the 
interests of the Afghan peopl e." According to PHR, 
almost all wo men interviewed sai d that Taliban rul es 
had made their li ves "much worse" and " interfered 
vvith access to humanitarian aiel. " Women living in 
Taliban-controllcd areas reported much higher rates of 
mental health problems, parti cu larly depression, than 
women in areas out side Taliban control.4

') 

In May 200 I. a group that monitors develop
ment s in Afghanist<lll reported that in the previous 
month s there had been a " progress ive hardening o r 
allitudcs within the Taliban as a result of the growing 
power of th e mLHC radical clements." The group 
added. "Thi s trend has manil"cstcd it sc lrinmore deter
mined efforts by the religiou s poli ce to impose behav
ioral and dress codes on th e population.. This re
newed c l;11npdow n is also being extended to humani
tarian agencies.. The lthcn]-UN coordinator [for 
Afghanistan] Fric de Mul also reported increased 
intcrl"crcnce by Taliban official s in the work of UN 
personnel, adding that some of hi s staff had been 
arrested, harassed, and even phys ica ll y abused by the 
Taliban ." '" 

The conccm o fN GOs working in Afghanistan 
dee pened in early August 200 1 when the Taliban 
arrested X expatriate and 24 1ocal sta ff of Shelter Now 
Int ernational (SNI), an international NGO working in 
;\f~hani stan . The Taliban accused the foreigners of 
pn~-;c l y ti z in g. whi ch the Taliban ha ve decreed a crime 
puni shabl e by dea th for Afghan nat ional s and impri s
onment !'or forcig11cr s. A UN spokesperson called the 
arrests "a lll<tior concern" and part or a Tali ban "pat
tern " ofncat.in g dil'ficulti cs for foreign aid wo rkers.' 1 

hn weeks. the Taliban rcl'uscd to permit representa
ti ves oft he arrested forei gners' governments access to 
th e dct1inccs. 

Shortl y afterwards , the Taliban accused the 
World Food Program (WFP) o f complicity in the 
incid ent because SN I had been delivering food pro
vided by WI:P . WFP strongl y rejected the Taliban 's 
criticism and. according to a news report . sa id that the 



Tali ban should help f~JCilitatc its gigantic task ofdcliv
cring rood aid rather than obstruct it. 5: 

The Humanitarian Situation 
According to a latc-2000 liN report . .1\l'ghanistan is on 
"the brink or catastrophe."') A U.S. government refu
gee official who visited Afghanistan noted in May 
2001 that the crisis could reach "apocalyptic" proror
t ions.' 1 

In February 2000. WFP first warned that a 
l;tck or rain and snm\· could lead to poor crops that 
summer. By e<Irly June 2000. the UN reported that 3 
to4million Afghans were severely affected by what it 
described as the worst drought to hit Afghanistan in 
more than 30 years. WFP and Nl.iOs working in 
Afghani stan sought to forest a II large-scale displace
ment by distributing food in some of the most affected 
areas. llo\\L'\ L'r. acrordin(! to a UN report. "the <Iid 
comnwnity's opnatinnal rL·alitiL'S ... the lllost serious 
one being the se<IrL·ity of rcsomccs and capacities.'' 
prevented them from achieving that objective." Be
ginning in June 2000, tens of thousands of Afghans 
abandoned their homes in search of food. By year's 
end, some 350.000 Afghans had become newly dis
placed. many of them due to the drought. others due to 
the war. Another 172.000 had fled to Pakistan.'1' 

· In early 200 I, tens oft housands more Afghans 
fled to Pakistan or became displaced within Afghani
stan. By August 200 I. an estimated 900.000 Afghans 
had been internally displaced. Most were not in 
camps. but living with friends or relatives in 
Afghanist;m's larger towns and cities. According to a 
study carried out in !\Ia:- 2001 by the lntcmational 
Rescue Committee (!Rl"). an international NGO that 
has programs in P<Ikist;m and Afghanistan. ''Many of 
these displ:tL"L'd persons I in mhan ccntns 1 and their 
hosts su !"fer the same needs as camp occupanh. Y ct 
often these urban displaced dono! f;dl clearly within 
the overall humanitarian aid strategy aimed at dis
placed Afghans.·· 

Nc1 rl y ha I fo fthc displaced (more than 550.000 
persons) were located innorthcm and central Afghani
stan. areas battered both by conflict and drought.'' 
According to a UN report. "In many parts of the region, 
the combined effect of drought and armed conflict on 
displaced communities arc so intertwined that it has 
become virtually impossihlc ... to make clear 
distinctions .. lhci\\Cl'll them asji~Iclors ncatinl! dis-
placement."'' ~ 

In May 2001. the UN reported that it would be 
unable to prevent further large-scale displacement. 
"The sheer magnitude oft he porulation in need,'' the 
organi~:ation reported. "coupled with limited resources 

and logistical constraints such as road access and 
security conditions as well as the lack of implementing 
partners. have signilicantly limited the collective abil
ity or the assistance CtlllllllUnity to reach all those in 
need before thev have no option bnt to movc."'9 In 
some areas. the Talihan has obstructed international 
rclicl'cfTorts, such as barring aid agencies from assist
ing residents of the Hazarajat region, even though 
there arc some (JO,OOO displaced persons in the arca.60 

The UN Coordinator for Alghanistan. Michael 
Sackett. told USCR that the anticipated f'ood deficit in 
Afghanistan in 200 I is only slightly less than it was in 
2000. Despite extensive efforts, he said, the interna
tional community would only be able to mcctapproxi
nmtcly ten percent of the deficit. Sackett expressed 
concern that in 2001 Afghanistan's rural population 
had less capacity to cope with the effects of" the drought 
than it had the prn ious year. "The poorest people no 
longn h:l\ L' assL'Is." he said. 'They have sold every
thing they have. and the possibility of obtaining loans 
has dried up. Overall, the situation is unambiguously 
worse than last year. "" 1 

The Talihan's ban on the cultivation ofpoppy 
(used to make hcroiii), while welcomed hy the intcrna
tion<Ii community. has contributed to further economic 
distress alid displacement. The Taliban imposed the 
ban suddenly. without plans to provide the tens or 
hundreds ofthousands 0 f farmers who grew poppy any 
viable economic altcm<Itivc.''' Not only poppy farmers 
were afTcctcd. Many landless laborers dcrendcnt on 
work in the poppy fields also became unemployed. and 
had little L·lwicc hutto migrate to L·amps f(x internally 
displaL-cd pnsons or to Pakistan. In May. U.S. Secre
tary or State Colin Powell <llliHHinccd that the United 
States. already the largest prm idcr of humanitarian 
:Issisi<IIICL' to Afghanistan. would allocate an addi
tional $43 million in humanitarian aid to Afghanistan. 
in part lo assist nmners \\ ho had slopped growing 
poppy.,,, 

In May 200 I. W FP wamcd than more than one 
m iII ion ;\ fgha ns were ex pee ted to I~Icc "an un bridge
able f(HJd security gap." observing that "fitminc condi
tions have been reported in several districts in the 
Western region, in the Northeast and in the Central 
Highlands. Severe malnutrition among children and 
in some cases finninc-rclatcd deaths have also been 
recorded. Urban centers reflect the i ncrcasing strain of 
the incollling !lows ol'intcrnally displaced persons. In 
all but one oft he six major urban centers. casual labour 
wages arc no longn suf'licicnt to meet the survival 
needs of households"'" In September. WFP said that 

"people <Ire survi\ ing by eating grass. locusts, and ~ 
bread L'l"lllllhs in SOillC areas."''' + 
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V. AFGHAN REFUGEES IN PAKISTAN 
1978-2000 

Most Afghan refugees who arri,·cd in Pakistan if1 the 
late I !J70s <111d JlJXOs were ethnic l'ashluns. They were 
housed in refugee camps throughout Pakistan's two 
westernmost provinces. NWFP and Baluchistan. A 
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refugees. and many donor countries reduced their 
refugee program li1nding. At about the s<llllC time, 
many of the NGOs working with the refugees, in 
anticipation that many or most or the refugees would 
soon return home. shiflcd the primary emphasis of 
their programs a\\ a\ from care and maintenance in 
l\1kistan to fac iii tali ng rep at riat ion and helping return
ees inside A fghanislan. 

The mujahidccn's overthrow oi'Najibullah in 
small minority settled in those two provinces' largest April I SJ92 triggered an immediate and massive rcpa-
cit ics, Peshawar and Quclta. Over the years, the camps trial ion.""'' Between April and December 1992, an 
turned into villages that appear much like other rural cstimalcdlJ()()J)()OAighansrcturncdlwmc.''' UNHCR 
villages in Pakistan. Many of the refugees carved out reported that, during a one-week period in July 1992, 
predictable I ivcs, at least compared to what they could more than I 00.000 Afghans repatriated from Pakistan. 
expect in Afghanistan. Most found at least subsistence The agency said it was the "largest and f~1stcst repatria-
work in the local economy, or rented land to cultivate. tion program [cvcrJ assisted by UNHCR."1'x 

Some maintained a foothold in both countries by living The UN had two programs to assist returning 
in Pakistan while hiring tenant farmers to work their rcrugces. In Pakistan, UNHCR set up an cncashmcnt 
land in Afghanistan. Some, however. remain ndncr- program that offered refugees a set sum of money in 
able. including those "ho arc handicapped. sick, or exchange for their ration card. The refugees were 
widowed. supposed to usc the funds to pay the cost of transpor-

A ftn the Soviet w ithdra walli·om Afghanistan tat ion home and ha' c enough left to buy food and other 
-~4·l. in llJWJ, the West began to lose interest in Afghan items for their immcdiatl' suniv<liupon return. Most 
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of the refugees who '\'lll'ashcd" repatriated to Af
ghanistan either shortly a ncr cncashing or within the 
coming year. Others, however. stayed in Pakistan and 
used the funds to start small businesses or build homes-'"' 

In Afghanistan, "Operation Salam," sought to 
LTcall' "conditions L'OIHiuci\'C to return .!_including) 

mine dcar;lllcc. hcallh progr;Hns, rehabilitation ol"thc 
water supply. basic education, road repair. services for 
groups with special needs, such as the disabled." 
Operation Salam ran into financial, logistical, politi
cal. and sccuritv problems from the start, howcvcr 711 

Rcpalriation continued at a brisk pace in 1993, but 

Significant Voluntary Repatriatiot1!i From Paki!llan to 
Afghanistant 1989-2000* 

1000.QQO 

1990. 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

"'I ()85-198lJ. :,·rn IV85__-'001. data.kom (/,)'( R JJ'or/d R('/itg,•e Surn•rs. F.stima/e.\ of/h(' !uta/ numlwr of 1'<'/ll,!!..c'('S retwlrialing varied 
ll'!tleZt'. \illn' sol1/(' n~/i(•:.!J'"-' rl'f'Ofrilltl'd through { .'!\'//( R-a.\Sisted and mrmitored N'fh!ln·alion /N"ugrams. and other repatrialed tlrrouglt tl1eir 
Oll'lllllcan.Y. 

"'*A III011ilrH·ing Sl'Sicm was 1101 illtJian• ill IVIJO. and cslimale,\· t!/lhl' numher ll'ho l'l'!'llll'i<llnllhal yt•m· l'tlll; •. !,t"d /i"mu 80,00(} fo JOO.OOO . 
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leveled oil during the rest of the 1990s as in-fighting ment of Pakistan gave silent approval, we didn't say 
between the various mujahidccn factions created havoc yea or nay. Later on, when people began to move into 
i11 Afghanistan. the cities. we began to express our concern to them." 

The rise oftlw Tali ban in 1994. L'Oillbincd with Many Pakistani people. the local media, and, 
continued fighting between I<J94 and \996. caused more rcccntlv. Pakistani go,·crnment officials. blame 
li1rthn lkath and lkstruction tk1t deterred refugees Al"glmn refugees Ji,ing in the cities (both those who 
from repatriating and spurred new !lows of refugees to migrated l"romthc camps and those who never lived in 
Pakistan and Iran. camps) for many or the social and economic woes 

In late I l)t)), UN II( 'Rand WI:P ended food plal!uinl.!. Pakistan's cities. Muhammad Haroon 
aid to most refugee v·illagc residents. Tlwy based their Shaukat. a tlircL·tor general in the Ministry of Foreign 
decision whid1 \\as to have signilicant long-term Al"li1irs. told lJSCR. "The refugees have caused social 
impact both on ref11gecs in Pakistan and the Pakistani problems. including an increase in crime, drug addic-
govcrnmcnt'sattitudctowardsthercfugccs'prcscnce· tion and drug trafficking. and illegal trade. Local 
011 the results or a survey carried out in the refugee people say that the Afghans take their jobs and drive up 
camps. The UNHCR/WFP survey indicated that a real estate prices." n SAFRON's Khalid added, 
majority of the refugees were self-sufficient or would "Kalashnikovs and automatic weapons were intra-
be able to achieve sclf-sullicicncy ifthey had to do so duced into Pakistan because of the refugees. Drugs 
(i.e. ifthcy were not receiving fh·c food). UNHCR, wereintroduccdbecauseofthem. i\nd.lamcxtrcmely 
WI-"P. and thL' g.u\ el"!llllellt of P01kistan also belie\-cd sorry to say this, but a great deal of prostitution began. 
that ending food aid would prompt more repatriation. Refugees work for less, so they create unemployment 

Cutting. niT food aid did not achieve either of for local people. I grew up in Peshawar. Conditions in 
these goals. but instead had other, unforeseen eonse- the city arc much worse than before." 
quences. lnDL'L·emlwr llJlJ(J.oncyearafterthenlt-ofT. The continued lighting in Afghanistan not 
the British !\gene ics ;\ fgha nista n ( i roup ( 13 ;\;\())pub- on I y pre\Tiltcd the hoped- for lcve Is of repatriation in 
lished the findings ol" a study it had conducted on 19%. but triggered an exodus of40.000 new refugees 
!\ fghan rd'ugees · LTOiwlllic coping strategies. It found li om :\lghani.~tlll into Pak istanthat year. Some of the 
that many of the long-standing refugees "were living nc\\ arri\ als llcd lighting associated vvith !he Tali ban 
alanwrgin<~llncl ofe.\istcnce.dependenton intermit- militia's attacks on Jalalabad, an important city ncar 
lent daily laboring work 71 Several years later, a the Pakistan border that was then home to more than 
UN IICR representative said, "Sci f-sufliciency, in- 13 7,000 internally displaced pcrsons77 But most tled 
stead. of improving, has declined due to economic after the Taliban's capture of the capital. Among the 
problems in Pakistan and dwindling income-earning later refugees were many of the city's professionals 
opporlunities."72 /\!though many refugees were fac- and educated upper and middle classes, including 
ing illCI"L'ascd hardship in Pakistan, the pace or repa- govcrnnlent workers.medical professionals, and teach-
triation did not rise signiliL·antly. Whereas more than ers. They lc li because they opposed the Taliban 's anti-
150,000 Afghans repatriated from Pakistan in 1995. western. fundamentalist Islamic stance, which bans 
only some 120,000 repatriated in ll.JW1, most I ike! y women from working or leaving their homes uncscortcd 
because ofcontinued lighting and unsalc conditions in by male relatives, bars girls ti·01n attending schools, 
Afghanistan.7.1 imposes strict dress codes (burqas for women, long 

;\notheruninteiHkdconsequL'ncL'OfUNHCR's lx·ards for men). ~111d prohibits television and music. 
and VvTI''s dcci.~iun to n1l oiT food aid to camp I\1<111Y llll'lllhcrs ofci1111ic minorities, !"caring discrimi-
residents lllle that the Pakistani government may not nation by the P;~shtun-lcd "Liliban. also llcd. 
have anticipated and did not welcome -was that tens Since consolidating its grip on power inmost 
(perhaps hundreds) of thousands of refugees subse- of i\fgh<111istan.the Taliban has also tried to irnposc its 
qucntly migrated to l he cities in search 0 r work.' I The policies on;\ fghan refugees in Pakistan. Many Tali ban 
mass migration into the cities "may have contributed members were refugees in Pakistan and still have 
to exacerbating the resentment against refugees," UN- contacts and supporters in the camps. Through its 
HCR said .. , Maj. Sahibz.ada Mohammad Khalid, Joint supporters_ it has warned rel'ugees in Pakistan not to 
Secretary (Refugees) at the Ministry of States and senti girls over the age of eight to schools and has 
Frontier RL·gions (Si\FRON), told USCR, "In 19LJ5. ordered teachers in schools for refugees to limit lcs-
W FP and UN HCR came up with the idea of disc on- sons for girls under age eight to verses from the Koran . 

. _,&-r.i~ tinlllng a1d to the 1efugces i\t the time, the govern- When U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright 
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Afghans in Iran Face Even 
Harsher Treatment 

· , , : :\ J: .• ,, b Bill fttlick, birtctcn, US,CR 

An estimated 1,482,000 Afghan refugees were liv
ing in Iran at the end of2000. The Iranian govern
ment claimed that another 500,000 undocumented 
Afghans lived in Iran, but this figure could not be 
independently confirmed. Many of the Afghan 
refugees in Iran have lived there for nearly two 
decades. They arc concentrated in two eastern 
provinces bordering A fghanistan-Khorasan, with an 
estimated 390,000 refugees, and Sistan-Baluchistan, 
with about 400,000. Afghans arc a I so found through
out Iran, in urban centers, as well as in the poor rural 
areas in eastern Iran. 

In recent years. Iranian officials have made 
it clear that they no longer welcome Afghan refu
gees, in part because or I ran's concern that rdugccs 
take scarce jobs away li·mnlocal people. Beginning 
in 1997, the government has set several dead! incs for 
refugees to leave the country, has declined to regis
ter new arrivals from Afghanistan as refugees, has 
at tc mptcd to round up <llld coniine rc!'ugccs to camps, 
and, at times. has deported them summarily. Hostil
ity toward A lghan refugees reached a new high in 
late 1998 and early 1991}, when mobs attacked, and 
in some cases killed, Afghan refugees, and de
manded their deportation. Iran deported about 
I 00,000 Afghans in 1999, many of whom were 
sunml<Hily repatriated after round-ups in the eastern 
provinces <lltd urban centers. 

During the tirst three months of 2000, Ira
nian Revolutionary Uuards swept Afghan-popu
lated areas, a·rrcsting Afghans on the street and while 
riding pub! ic transp01iation, confining them to camps, 
and then deporting them directly to western Af
ghanist<lll. Although sweeps mostly caught single 
men, whole liunilics were reportedly arrested in 
southern Tehran in March, sent to a camp at 
Askarabad, and from there bussed to the N imruz 
region of western Afghanistan. 

In April 2000. the lr<lllian government and 
UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 
began a joint repatriation program f<.)r Afghan refu
gees. The "Joint Program" represented an attempt 
by UNHCR to introduce order and refugee status 

screening to a process that in recent years had 
become incrc<Jsingly arbitrary and coercive. 
Under this program, Afghans in Iran, regardless 
of current status or time ofarrival, were invited to 
come forward ci thcr to bcndit from an assistance 
package to repatriate voluntarily or to present 
their claims for the need for protection from 
return. 

UNHCR and the Iranian Bureau of Aliens 
and Foreign Immigrants Affairs (BAF!A) estab
lished nine screening centers to assess Afghan 
refugee claims. Although UNHCR attempted to 
apply the UN Refugee Convention standard to 
the protection screening, BAPIA issued a direc
tive to its examiners identifying particular cat
egory groups in need of protection: persons with 
military background: politically active persons; 
persons arriving from areas in active conllict; and 
persons active in the arts and sciences. The 
BAFIA directive had the effect of excluding or 
deterring uneducated applicants from agricul
tural backgrounds whose claims of persecution 
were based on religion (being Shi'a Muslims) or 
cthnicity ( Ha1.aras). 

During the nine-month program, the joint 
screening centers received applications from about 
48.000 cases, representing about 250,000 per
sons. SIHlrtly artcr O(lL'ning. however, the au
tlwritics closed the Tehran center, citing security 
reasons. Consequently, significant numbers of 
Afgh<lllS in the Tehran area were not able to 
participate in the screening opportunity. 

Some 14,1}40 cases, representing about 
80,000 people, were recognized as refugees, and 
3,595 cases. representing about 20,000 people, 
were still pending. It was not reported whether 
the 29,40.3 rejected cases, representing roughly 
150,000 people, were deported. 

The Iranian authorities issued individuals 
recognized as refugees three-month temporary resi
dence permits that could be renewed four times. It 
remained unck<tr, however, what would happen 
to tcmpomry permit holders alter one year. 
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In addition to the refugee screening proce
dure, 13AFIA and UNHCR established voluntary 
repatriation centers in Tehran, Mashhad, and 
Zahcdcn to f~1cilitatc the return of other docu
mented and undocumented Afghans. Some I 33,(J I 2 
Afghans voluntarily returned under the auspices of 
this program. However, nearly 50,000 more A f:. 
ghans "spontaneously returned" without UNHCR 
assistance, their return "facilitated" by the Iranian 
authorities. 

UNHCR determined that the spontaneous 
returns >vcrc voluntary. However, USCR consid
ered as involuntary the returns resulting from the 
mass round-ups that m:currcd prior to the _joint 
repatriation exercise and the deportations during 
the UNHCR-Iranian joint exercise. USCR based 
its assessment, in part, on interviews conducted 
during. a .hmuary 200 I site' is it to western Afghani
stan in which recent repatriates from Iran said that 
they had been coerced into returning. 

Critics of the repatriation program charged 
that drought- and conflict-ridden Afghanistan was 
not prepared to integrate returnees. They predicted 
that returnees would become destitute and intcr
n\dly displaced, and. ultimately, return to Iran with 
less certain status than when they left. lnmid-2000, 
one of those critics, Mcdccins Sans Fronticrcs, a 
key nongovcrnmcnta I partner in the repatriation 
program that had conducted medical screening of 
returnees, withdrew from the program. 

Although an average ofJ,51(J persons per 
week \O luntari ly repatriated to Afghanistan during 
the joint 13Ar:JA-lJNHCR program, by some esti
mates almost the same number of Afghans contin
ued to enter Iran, mnking little net difference in the 
number or Afghan refugees in the country. 

Despite the problems that Afghan refugees 
bee in Iran, according to the UN Office of the 
Coordinator of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), as 
many as 200,000 Afghans may have fled to Iran 
between late 2000 and August 2001. 1 

Concurrent with that influx, according to 
UN H C R, Iran forcibly repatriated an estimated 
R2,000 Afghans. "We have certainly raised our 
concerns," Peter Kessler, UN HCR spokesman in 
neighboring Pakistan said in an interview reported 
by the Associated Press on July 19. 

During 200 I, the I rani an authorities in
creasingly accused Afghans oftaking lrani;1njobs. 
In .June. a new law went into crtcct that imposes the 
equivalent of $25 fines on employers for each 
Afghan they employ, according to the UN's Inte
grated Regional Information Network (IRIN). A 
UNIICR official contested the claim that Afghan 
refugees take jobs away from local people, saying 
that Afghan workers mostly take low-paying manual 
laborjobs that Iranians don't want. According to 
the UN IIC'R orticia I, following Iran's implementa
tion of the new law, "Thousands and thousands of 
Afghans have been dismissed from their posts." 

Local hostility towards Afghan refugees 
erupted into violence on several occasions during 
200 I. Several people were injured when fights 
broke out while anti-Afghan residents protested in 
the Pish\'a neighborhood, south ofTchran. Local 
residents shouted "death to Afghans" and scrawled 
anti-A lghan slogans on the walls ofbui !dings in the 
area, according to lJNHCR. 

1 UN Of/icc o(t/1(' Coordi11atorjorlfumanitarian 
Af/itin, datu {ill" 111ap: '"flltcnw/ Displacement in 

Af.~lw11ista11 - A ug11st 200 I. " 

---~····---·······----······· ................................. ···-·······-·--·-·--·---------·--------

visited Afghan refugee camps in Pakist<m in I <)<)7, she 
denounced the Taliban's gender discrimination poli
cies and practices in employment, education, and 
health. and vowed to ensure that opportunities fi1r 
young Afghan girls would remain available in Paki
stan-'~ 

After UNHCR and WFP ended general food 
distribution in the refugee camps in late f9l)5. lJN
HCR stopped registering refugees at the camps, and 
put in place a system fi1r new arrivals seeking assis
tance UN HC R dir cctcd them to Akor a Khattak camp, 

north of" Peshawar, where the agency registered and 
assisted them. Most new arrivals between I 996 and 
I <)99, being or urban background, did not seck assis
tance.lwwcvcr. They mostly settled in Peshawar and 
other Pakistani cities. In fl)l)(J, for example, only 
16,000 of the 40,000 new arrivals sought UNHCR 
help 

According to lJNHCR. a Taliban offensive 
against M<v.ar-c Sharifand other northern towns in late 
I <J9R drove another 20,000 Afghans (mainly ethnic 
Tapks and Ha;aras, pmtrculally women at risk) into 
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Pakistan. UNHCRsaid that many new 
arrivals were "seriously traumatized 
due to the tragic events they had wit
nessed."79 The influx of Afghan refu
gees continued and increased in 1999, 
during which an estimated 100,000 
refugees arrived. 

In 1999, Pakistan's frustra
tion with the seemingly endless con
flict in Afghanistan and the growing 
Afghan refugee population began to 
show. In several cities, Pakistani au
thorities stepped up their harassment 
of Afghan refugees. In June 1999, 
police demolished the stalls of anum
ber of Afghan traders at a market in 
Peshawar, assaulting the traders and 
their Afghan customers. In Novem
ber, local authorities in Baluchistan 
reportedly pushed back 300 Afghan 
asylum seekers. 

At several points during 1999, 
Pakistani authorities threatened to 
move refugees living in urban areas 
into refugee camps. In most cities, 
however, the government did not ac
tually follow through with any relo
cations. An exception was Quetta, 
the capital of Baluchistan, where the 
authorities did start forcing some of 
the estimated 300,000 Afghan refu
gees living in the city into camps. 
They moved some l ,830 families (ap
proximately II ,000 people) in 2000 
and another 800 families (about 5,000 
people) during the first hal fof200 l .sn 

The largest intlux of Afghan 
refugees in four years began in mid-
2000, following heavy fighting in 
northern Afghanistan and the widen-

, 

ing effects of a severe drought. UNHCR estimated that 
more than 172,000 Afghans entered Pakistan in 2000. 
Most sold everything they had in order to pay for the 
journey to Pakistan, and some had been internally 
displaced in Afghanistan for months before proceed
ing to Pakistan. 

Although Pakistani authorities repeatedly said 
that they believed the new arrivals to be drought 
victims, not refugees, most observers thought that a 
majority of the new arrivals had fled , at least in part , 
due to fightit1g in their home areas .s1 A UN report said 
that even those who left Afghanistan primarily due to 

drought had "often been impoverished by recruitment 
costs [giving the Taliban cash to avoid being forcibly 
recruited] or dam<1ge to their property or livelihood 
through war, leaving no resources with which to sur
vive the current severe drought." 

Many refugees stayed with relatives or moved 
to cities throughout Pakistan without registering with 
the authorities or seeking assistance. Tens of thou
sands of others, particularly the most destitute among 
the new arri val s, made their way to .lalozai , site of a 
rormer rel'ugee camp that had been home to ethnic 
minority rcl'ugees, but tound little aid there. In late 
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2000, conditions at .lalozai were said to be among the 
worst of any refugee camp in the world. 

VI. PAKISTAN TOUGHENS STANCE 
TOWARD AFGHANS 

During the year 2000, Pakistan's attitude toward (and 
treatment of) Afghan refugees underwent what 
UNHCR' s representative in Islamabad called an "irre
versible and qualitative" changc.x2 To be sure, the 
change was not sudden, surprising, or, some would 
argue, unwarranted. According to UNHCR 's repre
sentative in Islamabad, Hasim Utkan, "It would be 
wrong to assume that the quality of asylum can be 
maintained forever, particularly after more than 20 
years of being host to such a large refugee popula
tion."~' 

From the late I 970s through the early 1990s, 
the international community lavished substantial as
sistance on Pakistan, the refugees, and particularly on 
the mujahidcen. However, in recent years, as Utkan 
noted, the international community has scaled back its 
level of assistance significantly and left Pakistan to 
"bear the brunt of this refugee situation."X·I That has 
had negative economic and social consequences for 
Pakistan and has contributed to Pakistan's changed 
attitude toward refugees. 

The impact of a large refugee presence had 
been a concern to Pakistan for many years, even when 
the internal ional community was providing much more 
assistance. Over the years, Pakistani authorities car
ried out numerous act ions that reflected their impa
tience with the refugees. At various times during the 
late I 990s, for example, Pakistan temporarily closed 
its border with Afghanistan to prevent refugees hom 
entering. There were several known instances-and 
undoubtedly many more unreported ones-in which 
Pakistani authorities rounded up hundreds of Afghans 
and returned them to Afghanistan. The authorities 
otlcn threatened to force urban refugees into camps, 
though they rarely followed through on their threats. 

Another factor contributed to the government's 
gradual change in attitude during the late 1990s: gov
ernment oflicials' belief that most of the long-term 
refugees no longer qualified as refugees. Officials 
argued that since the refugees t1ed to Pakistan because 
of the Soviets and the Soviets lett Afghanistan more 
than a decade ago, the original reason for their being 
considered refugees was no longer applicable. Fur
thermore, government officials argued that fighting in 

Afghanistan's eastern provinces ended when the 
Taliban seized control of the area and established 
order. Therefore. refugees from eastern Afghanistan 
no longer needed to fear for their security and should 
return home. 

Khalid, the SAFRON ministry joint secretary, 
told USCR, "We have carried out surveys and found 
that 70 to 80 percent of the refugees are from areas of 
Afghanistan bordering Pakistan. No one can deny that 
absolute peace and calm prevail there." The Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs' Shaukat added, "Over the years, 
we have seen that many of the 'refugees' arc not 
refugees. According to surveys that we have carried 
out in the camps, we believe that 75 percent are 
economic migrants, not refugees. Most of Afghani
stan is ti-cc of conflict. We believe that there is no 
compelling reason for them to stay." 

Although these factors had been steering Pa
kistan toward a new course, it was not until the year 
2000 that the current, hardened attitude began to take 
hold. In .June 2000, UNHCR's Utkan noted the chang
ing mood. He said, "By international standards, Paki
stan still maintains a most generous asylum process .... 
However, I would fail in my duty if I were not to 
mention that strains in the asylum system arc surfac
ing." He added, "Donor fatigue, combined with diffi
cult economic conditions in Pakistan, have now pro
duced an asylum fatigue in the host country [Paki
stan)."~' Another observer noted that the Pakistani 
authorities look at the way Western countries treat 
asylum seekers and wonder why Pakistan should have 
to be more generous than they are. 

[n November 2000, Pakistan closed its border 
to new arrivals. For Pakistan, the border closure was 
symbolic. Though it was largely ineffective in practi
cal terms (the border is porous and border guards are 
easily bribed), it was meant to signal its tougher stance. 
Because most would-be refugees still managed to get 
into Pakistan, the international community did not 
react very forcefully (some observers close to UN
HCR express concern that it did not react very force
fully either). In June 2001, UNHCR's Utkan told 
USCR, "It is unli.)rtunatc that both UNHCR and do
nors underestimated the extent to which the govern
ment l of Pakistan j was serious about implementing 
the policy of the border closure."X~> 

Even before the border closure, Pakistani au
thorities had embarked on a campaign of harassment 
of Afghan refugees living in urban centers. Police in 
the cities, who for years occasionally stopped undocu
mented Afghans and demanded small bribes to set 
the1i1 free, dramatically increased the frequency of 
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Government Officials' Views: 

USCR met with two seniorfedeml Pakistani gov
ernment officials in June 200 !-Mr. Muhammad 
Haroon Shaukat, Director General, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and Maj. (R) Sahibzada 
Mohammad Khalid, Joint Secretary (Refitgees), 
Ministry o{ States and Frontier Regions 
(SA FRON)--to discuss the situationfiJr re{itgees 
in Pakistan. Follo1Fing is a summmy o{ their 
comments. 

Mr. Shaukat said that the history of Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan is well known. Following the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, there was much 
international sympathy with the refugees, and 
international donors provided substantial assis
tance. At that time, he said, the government of 
Pakistan extended open-ended asylum to Afghan 
refugees-a welcome that is almost unprecedented 
in modern history. Later, the conflict with the 
Soviets ended, and a new problem began. "The so
called 'donor fatigue' set in," Shaukat said, "and a 
sharp decline in the international community's 
commitment and assistance to Afghan refugees 
ensued. UNHCRassistance dropped, yet the refu
gees' needs remained.'' 

Nevertheless, Shaukat noted, Pakistan con
tinued to extend hospitality to the refugees and to 
receive new refugees. He added that there are two 
million 1\ fghan refugees in Pakistan and that the 
government docs not have the resources to assist 
them. "If donors have donor fatigue," he said, 
"then we have asylum fatigue." He added, "If 
donors' patience with the Afghan situation has run 
out, then so has ours.'' 

Shaukat also noted that Pakistan had signifi
cant problems of its own, including the poor state 
of its economy-a problem exacerbated by various 
countries' sanctions against Pakistan because of 
the nuclear issue. With the need to repay more 
than $6 billion in loans, the Pakistan government 
is no longer in a position to extend assistance to 
new arrivals, said Shaukat. 

In the past year and a half, Pakistan has had 
an influx of close to 200,000 Afghans. "Why 

doesn't the international community put pressure 
on Tajikistan and Uzbekistan and other countries 
to allow Afghan refugees to enter?" Shaukat asked. 

According to Shaukat, various factors have 
caused the newest influx of Afghan refugees, in
cluding continued internal strife, drought, and the 
psychological impact of UN sanctions against Af
ghanistan-a factor he said most donors are reluc
tant to recognize. When the sanctions were im
posed, there was a surge in new arrivals, he noted. 
"Only a handful of the new arrivals have fled 
persecution," he said. 

Shaukat stressed that Pakistan and UNHCR 
were working on system to screen the new arrivals, 
and that those de term incd to be refugees would be 
assisted. As for the future, however, "government 
leaders have said that we cannot afford to take 
more rc fugccs," he noted. "Donors and Afghans 
alike have to understand that." 

Pakistan had thus concluded that the best way 
to help the Afghans is by assisting them inside 
Afghanistan, said Shaukat. Pakistan had asked the 
UN to establish camps inside Afghanistan to avoid 
the "pull factor," as well as to provide reconstruc
tion assistance in the refugees' home areas to 
induce return. 

Shaukat cautioned, however, that such ef
forts could not be undertaken without the interna
tional comnnmity engaging the Taliban. He said 
he understood the demand of Western nations that 
the Taliban respond to human rights concerns. 
"But if the international community ostracizes the 
Taliban," he asked, "how docs it expect them to 
respond?" 

Major Khalid noted that Pakistan's shift in 
policy toward the refugees had been gradual. When 
the Soviets left Afghanistan, Pakistan thought that 
the refugees would return home, he said. How
ever, while some returned, most stayed, because 
the situation was better in Pakistan than in their 
homeland. Afterwards, Pakistan maintained the 
policy of promoting voluntary repatriation, but 
few of the refugees left, said Khalid, while at the 
same time Pakistan continued to receive hundreds 
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of thousands of new refugees. "Yes, now we have 
closed our border," he added. 

Khalid predicted that if Pakistan continued 
to allow entry. some 700,000 Afghans would come. 
"Our closing the border hasn't stopped people from 
entering," he said, "but it has helped reduce the 
numbers." 

Khalid recounted a saying that a person 
could look after his brother and his brother's family 
for a week, a month, even a year, but that eventually 
he would have to ask his brother to help support both 
families or to leave. Noting that Pakistan is not 
"cold-blooded," he explained, "It's just that we have 
reached our limit." 

Adding to the sentiment, said Khalid, is the 
government's view that many of the recently arrived 
Afghans are most likely economic migrants and 

drought victims-neither of which are considered 
refugees by UNHCR. 

lfthe international community commits to 
assisting those who arc determined to be refugees, 
the government of Pakistan is prepared to permit 
them to stay, according to Khalid. As for the 
screening of other populations, such as urban 
refugees. no decisions have yet been made, he 
said, as it will depend on the results of this initial 
screening. 

Khalid emphasized that unless the world 
community concentrates on the rebuilding of Af
ghanistan, Pakistan will continue to face this issue. 
"We recognize that the United States and others are 
providing aid to Afghanistan," he said, "but one 
pleads for more." 

such actions and began extorting much higher amounts ghanistan. the cause of the flight of most "long-term" 
of money. In Peshawar, the police forcibly returned to refugees (those who entered Pakistan between 1978 
Afghanistan thousands of Afghan men who could not and the late 1980s); 5) that the home areas of many of 
afford to pay the higher bribes. In late January 200 I, the long-term refugees arc free of conflict; and 6) the 
the g_ovcrnor of North- West Frontier Province even government's belief that many of the Afghans who 
issued a decree ordering each police station in Pcslwwar have entered Pakistan since mid-2000 are victims of 
to deport a minimum number of Afghans per days 7 drought and UN economic sanctions, not of war or 
(Sec section on urban refugees.) A January 26 report persecution. and therefore do not qualify as refugees. 
by the UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitar- UNI-ICR 's assessment of the reasons for the 
ian Affairs' Integrated Regional Information Network change in Pakistan's attitude includes most of the 
(IRIN) quoted an unnamed NWFP official as saying, above and some additional factors. According to 
"The government wants to send a clear message. UNHCR. in the face of a worsening economy, the 
Enough is cnough."N~ government of Pakistan wanted to show its citizens 

Pakistan's changed attitude toward A lghan that it was placing priority on their needs and interests, 
refugees had its most serious impact on the estimated not on those of the refugees. Also, as the drought in 
200,000 Afghans tleeing conflict and drought who Afghanistan worsened and it became clear that the 
arrived in Pakistan between mid-2000 and early 200 I, international comnnmity would be unable to forestall 
particularly those who sought refuge at Jalozai transit the exodus of people from their homes in search of 
center ncar Peshawar. For months, only minimal assistance (and safety, in the case of those fleeing 
assistance was provided to the Afghans at Jalozai and fighting), Pakistan's fears of a massive influx grcw.x'1 

a major humanitarian catastrophe ensued. Based on its post- I 995 experience, the gov-
Govcrnmcnt officials say that their change in ernmcnt of Pakistan did not trust the international 

attitude was influenced by a number of factors: I) community to provide sufficient assistance to meet the 
Pakistan's worsening economy, which officials say short- and long-term needs of a large new group of 
makes it impossible for the government to continue rcllJgccs. Officials therefore looked for ways (such as 
assisting refugees; 2) dwindling international finan- closing the border and limiting assistance to refugees 
cial support for the refugees, which government offi- who managed to enter anyway) to deter more refugees 
cials say has increasingly shilled the burden to Paki- from entering the country. Furthermore, the Pakistani 
stan; 3) socia I problems that the government of Paki- authorities blamed the humanitarian crisis in Afghani-
stan says are caused or exacerbated by the refugees' stan at least in part on the sanctions that the UN 

. ~-.il. presence; 4) the end of the Soviet occupation of Af- imposed on the Taliban. (Pakistani officials would 
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not, however, acknowledge Pakistan's own role in 
exacerbating the situation by aiding the Taliban). 

The head of an international NGO working in 
Pakistan told USCR that he thought the government of 
Pakistan's change in policy was largely driven by 
domestic concerns. "The government is under pres
sure," he said . "In the past year, the economy has gone 
from bad to worse . It is not surprising that the govern
ment would seek to blame outsiders, especially when 
many ordinary people arc becoming hostile to the 
refugees and wanting them to leave. Many of them 
[local people] don't know that it may not be safe for 
refugees to return because the local media doesn't 
report news that renccts badly on the Taliban. Others 
don't care. Nine out often letters to newspapers about 
refugees arc negative . People arc tired ofhaving to pay 
the consequences for the conllict in Afghanistan ." 

A UN official concurred. He said that the 
governor ofNWFP, like many local people, probably 
believes that the presence of refugees contributes to 
crime and disorder in Peshawar. He added that the 
governor is trying to bring NWFP under control, and 
may sec getting riel or the refugees as one way to 
promote order in the province. 

Long-term Pashtun re fugces whom USCR 
met at a refugee camp near Hangu said that they were 
well aware of the changes in the government's atti
tude. Although they had not been directly affected in 
the camps , family 
members who work 
in the cities had spo
ken of increased ha
rassment, and were 
also aware of govern
ment attitudes from 
radio and newspaper 
reports. 

One refugee 
at the camp near 
Hangu told USCR 
why he thinks the 
government of Paki-

. stan has abarldoned 
its welcoming atti
tude . "Pakist<lll only 
let the refugees in so 
that we could fight 
against the Soviets," 
he said . "Since the 
Soviets are gone, they 
sec the problem as 
finished. Now Paki-

stan supports the Tali ban and wants the world to think 
that everything is OK in Afghanistan by having the 
refugees return there." The refugee added that the 
government docsn ' t admit those reasons publicly. 
"That's not what they [the Pakistani authorities] say, 
though. They say that the refugees are an economic 
burden." The refugee disputed that claim, asserting 
that the refugees haven't hurt the economy, but have 
helped it. Many have businesses, pay taxes, invest in 
Pakistan, and save money in Pakistani banks, while 
others provide cheap labor both in the cities and in the 
fields. 

An NGO oflicial concurred with the 1-langu 
refugee's perception that the Pakistani government 
has wanted to avoid any implicit criticism of the 
Taliban by hosting Afghan refugees. "Islamic funda
mentalists arc exerting increasing influence in Paki
stan, including within the military and the govern
ment," the official said . "That is another reason why 
Pakistan wants the refugees to leave. The existence of 
large numbers of Afghan refugees rcnects poorly on 
the Taliban." 

Some of those whom USCR met voiced more 
cynical opinions on the government's change of atti
tude. The head of an Afghan NGO said, "l think that 
the government of Pakistan is playing a game to try to 
get more economic support from the international 
community. The government and others deliberately 
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kept conditions at .lalozai harsh as a means of raising 
funds." A refugee noted that "the government of 
Pakistan can't punish the Western countries for reduc
ing aid, so it is punishing the refugees as a fund-raising 
technique, to try to get more international assistance." 

USCR <1lso heard concerns regarding the way 
that UNHCR responded to the government's refusal to 
permit registration at Jalozai camp, which contributed 
significantly to the appalling conditions that evolved 
there. One observer voiced a common view, saying, 

· "UNHCR adopted the wrong strategy from the begin
ning. It adopted a confrontational strategy, voicing its 
concerns publicly rather than privately. This culture 
favors quiet negotiation. Airing grievances publicly 
causes loss of f~1cc and only fans hostility." 

VII. URBAN REFUGEES HARASSED, 
FORCIBLY RETURNED 

The first refugees to fed the effects of Pakistan's 
shi fling attitude towards Afghans were the many refu
gees living in urban centers.90 Many migrated to the 
cities from the refugee camps over the course of the 
past two decades, particularly after 1995, when gen
eral food distribution ended in the camps. Among 
these arc many young adults who grew up in the camps 
and saw no future there. Some moved to the cities in 
search of work, others to further their education. 

Some refugees settled in the cities when they 
first arrived in Pakistan. Among this group are many 
professionals and other educated Afghans, members 
of ethnic minorities, and single or widowed women 
and their families who !led Kabul alkr the fall of the 
Najibullah regime in 1992 or after the Tali ban's take
over of Kabul in 1996 . 

Estimates of the number of Afghan refugees 
living in Pakistan's cities vary significantly. As of 
mid-September 20()1, UNHCR estimated their num
ber to be approximately 800,000, although there could 
be many more. Most live in Peshawar and Karachi, 
cities with larger t\ fghan populations than most cities 
in Afghanistan, while Quctta, Islamabad, Rawalpindi, 
Lahore, and other Pakistani cities also host tens of 
thousands of Afghans. 

Pakistan has never wanted large numbers of 
Afghans in its cities. When Afghan refugees began 
arriving in 1978, the Pakistani government barred 
UNHCR !"rom registering or assisting refugees in the 
urban centers. However, urban refugees technically 
benefited from the same prima facie refugee status that 

Pakistan accorded all Afghans on humanitarian (not 
UN refugee convention) grounds. 

Throughout the l980s and early 1990s, the 
Pakistani authorities (both national and NWFP) gener
ally ignored the t\ fghan rcl"ugccs in the cities. Sub
stantial amounts of international assistance flowed 
into the country for refugees; Afghan mujahideen 
enjoyed international and Pakistani support; many 
urban refugees were opening small businesses that 
helped boost the economy, particularly in Peshawar, 
and others provided cheap labor for Pakistani busi
nesses. 

A ftcr food aid to most camp residents ended in 
1995. the number or refugees migrating to the cities 
increased (at about the same time, new refugees from 
Kabul----many of whom were urban professionals
entered Pakistan and also settled in the cities). Em
ployment became more scarce, local people's wages 
were driven down by the overabundance of cheap 
labor. and rents went up as competition for housing 
rose. 

During the late 1990s, the Pakistani authori
ties became much more concerned about the number 
of rc fugccs in the cities.'" Pub! ic support for the 
refugees also began to wane. The authorities, the 
media, and the general public increasingly blamed 
refugees for Peshawar's and other cities' growing 
social ills, including crime, the widespread availabil
ity of weapons, drug abuse, prostitution, and the de
cline in the Pakistani economy. 

Once the Ta lib an gained control of Kabul in 
1996, the Pakistani authorities began to encourage the 
refugees to go home, saying that most of Afghanistan 
was now safe. The government also began to argue 
that newly arrived Afghans were not refugees but 
economic migrants. 

Police harassment of urban refugees increased 
during this period. Police stopped refugees and threat
ened to deport those without docllmentation. How
ever, the refugees could generally avoid deportation or 
detention by paying small bribes. During periods of 
domestic political tension, the Pakistani authorities 
rounded up groups or Afghan men, but generally 
released them afier a few days. 

Urban rcli.1gces' problems increased substan
tially in late 2000 in the wake of the new refugee influx 
that brought Pakistan's tolerance for Afghan refugees 
to an end. The police stepped up their harassment, 
extortion, detention, and refhulement (forcible return) 
of urban refugees, particularly in Peshawar. In No
vember, Pakistan officially closed its border with 
Afghanistan and began denying entry to Afghans 
unless they had a current Afghan passport and valid 
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Pakistani visa, effectively barring most from entering. 
At the same time, the authorities began to insi st that 
Afghan refugees living in urban centers also present 
these documents or face deportation. 

While some Afghan refugees can afford to go 
to the Taliban's representatives in Pakistan and obtain 
a new passport for the equivalent of$1 00, most cannot. 
Others arc ali·aid to do so. Many have turned to 
purchasing fake passports, which arc readily available 
in the cities. 

In early 200 I, the government ofNWFP, with 
the acquiescence of the national government, em
barked on a policy of mass ref'oulemen t. On January 
23, 2001 , the governor of NWFP issued an order 
authorizing the police to detain and deport any Afghan 
not holding il va lid Afghan passport and Pakistani visa, 
including both new arrivals and old refugees. The 
governor reportedly instructed each police station in 
Peshawar to deport a minimum of five to ten Afghan 
men daily .''2 

That initiated what a recent , UN-commis
sioned study on the forcible return of Afghan refugees 
called a period of "mass harassment in cities and 
officially sanctioned forcible return to Afghanistan in 
a systematic manner."''' According to government 
statistics, the authorities rounded up and forcibly re
turned some I ,200 Afghan men (they did not detain or 
deport women) from Peshawar between October 2000 
and mid-May 200 I, most presumably after the January 
23, 2001 edict.''~ Other sources said that Pakistani 
authorities forcibl y rctumcd a much higher number. A 
March 22 report by IRIN said, "Media reports from 
Pcshawar ... havc indicated that some 10,000 Afghans 
without forma I documents were sent back [solely] in 
February." 

The study found that the mass deportations arc 
"causing panic and alarm amongst the [Afghan refu
gee] community. " The authorities do not give men 
they detain and forcibl y return an opportunity to notify 
their families. The study found that "many arc also 
subject to beatings while in detention. " 

The study added, "The government's public 
endorsement of mass detention has given license lor 
police corruption." ror every man whom the authori
ties deport , authorities reportedly stop or detain a 
number of others and demand bribes in exchange for 
not deporting them. Bclorc the mass re(oulemenl, 
police in Peshawar accepted bribes of only I 0 to 20 
rupees ($.16 to $.32). However, they now demand 
bribes of 200 to 300 rupees ($3 to $5) 95 

Deportees are usually able to get back into 
Pakistan within hours or days of their deportation 
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(although some have been detained by the Taliban), 
but must bribe border guards or pay smugglers to take 
them around the border posts. Consequently, many 
male refugees from Peshawar, especially those too 
poor to pay the bribes police demand, are afraid to 
leave their homes, even to go to their jobs. Many have 
lost their jobs, and their wives have had to find ways to 
support their families. 

The chairman of the Human Rights Commis
sion of Pakistan , A frasiyab Khattak, criticized the 
government's policy of harassing and deporting urban 
refugees as well as UNHCR 's "passive" response. He 
told IRIN that the fo rced returns were illegal: "The 
police arc arbitrarily deporting these people without 
any legal process.... These deportations are against 
Pakistani law.'· He added, "UNHCR is supposed to 
protect people from forced dcportations ... [but] is also 
particularly passive in this regard."''~> Khattak also 
expressed concern that the forced returns "could result 
in serious harm" to individuals forced back to Af
ghanistan.''7 

; 

Khattak 's concern that UNHCR did not pro
test the deportations strongly enough to the govern
ment was shared by two UN officials and a number of 
refugees whom USCR met. One UN official said, 
"The government lof Pakistan] has been deporting 
refugees, yet UNHCR has not registe1ed any formal 
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protests, nor has it asked donors to register protests." 
An oflicial of another UN agency added, "Increas
ingly. refugees have less and less confidence in UN
HCR to protect them. They don't expect anything 
from UNHCR." A refugee living in Islamabad told 
USCR. "lJNHCR has not cared much about the refu
gees. It has not protected our rights. There is a lawyer 
who Ia k cs information about cases l of pol icc harass
ment!. hut they !UNIICRI don't respond." 

liNHCR disagrees, noting that when the gov
ernment began to forcibly return Afghans, UNHCR 
proposed the concept of screening in order to ensure 
that Afghans who had reason to f'car for their security 
would not be forcibly returned. According to UN
I I( 'R. it\\ <IS only alicrwards that discussions with the 
government about screening turned toward the new 
arrivals at .Jalluai and then other groups. such as those 
at Shamshatoo or Nasir !3agh.''x 

lJS( 'R visited several urban Afghan refugees 
in Peshawar who have been aff'ccted by the mass 
deportations. One woman, a widow with four chil
dren. said that her fi f'tcen-ycar-old son had been ar
rcstL'd and deported twice between March and June 
2001. Her son was able to return both times. Despite 
his fear of being forcibly returned again. he continues 
to work selling fruits and vegetables door to door 
because the f~nnily depends on his income. 

Another rel'ugce. who \VOrl\S as a guard and 
li,cs with his wife and three children in a small room 
behind the office he guards. said that he rarely leaves 
his home unless necessary. Although he has not been 
deported, he has been detained three times. Each time 
he was ~ct free a ftcr internal ion a! stall who work at the 
of'ficc he guards intervened on his behalf. 

Local police in Islamabad and other cities in 
Pakistan, emboldened by the NWFP governor's mass 
rc·ji!lll(·/1/t'lll L"<1111paign. h<1vc also expanded their ha
rassment of Afghan refugees to new levels. Stopping 
Afghans on the street. once an occasional occurrence. 
became a regular practice that af'l'ccted dozens if not 
hundreds of refugees daily. Refugees in Islamabad 
told USCR that the police often confiscate or destroy 
their old identification documents, telling them that 
they arc \\llrthlcss because all Afghans must no\\' have 
an Al'gh<Jn passport and a Pakistani \'lsa. 

The refugees said that the police in Islamabad 
no longer demand bribes of hundreds of' rupees (sev
eral dollars) but of' many times that amount. Those 
who cannot pay are of'licially charged as illegal aliens 
under the Foreigners Act of 1946 (amcnclccl in 1999). 
Most spend weeks or months in prison. usually until 
their families can raise the amount of' money required 
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to pay all of the bribes needed to secure the refugee's 
release. Few ever make it to a court hearing; those who 
do arc invariably deported'''' 

One of' the refugees with whom USCR met in 
lslam<lb<Jd said he was arrested in late 2000. The police 
put him in their car and dnl\'c toward the police station. 
Onthc way. however. the police said that they would 
let him go if he paid 5.000 rupees (ahout $80). When 
he could not pay. they dctai ned hi 111 overnight and took 
him to the court the next day, where he was charged 
with being in Pakistan illegally. 

The refugee s<Jid he spent three months in 
prison while his f~unily and fi·icnds raised the 5.000 
rupees ($t\0) it took to pay for a lawyer to help him. as 
well as the 25,000 rupees ($400) required to bribe 
various police and court officials to withdraw the 
charges and get him released. He said that there were 
as many as 500 Afghans in detention at the prison on 
any given day. 

In June. a UNJ-ICR spokesperson said that 
many Afghan refugees were "living in a state of fear," 
and noted that ''the police have been given carte 
hla11clw to arrest and detain people randomly in the 
street." 11

'" 

Abuse leads to Death 
On June 15. Pakistani police stopped a group of four 
Afghans-two men and 1\n> women-who had just ar
ri,cd from Peshawar by bus. They ushered the men 
and \\omen into separate cars and asked the men, 
Salahoddin Samadi and his brother, for the equivalent 
of $150 to set them free. When Samadi said that they 
did not ha\'C the money, one of the police officers 
reportedly hit him over the head with a bottle. 101 

Samadi was taken to a hospital, where he went into a 
coma. lie died clc\TII days later. 

According to <Ill I R 1 N news report, a senior 
official in the Islamabad police department said that 
the police officer involved had been dismissed, that 
charges had been brought against him, and that a full 
investigation of the incident would be launchcd. 102 

However. a refugee who was closely involved in 
helping the family press charges against the police 
ol'lirL'r 1\ !wheat Samadi told liSCR that the policeman 
in question had been set free and was once again on 
acti,·c duty. 

On June 27. the day after Samadi's death, 
some 200 Afghan refugees demonstrated outside of 
the hospital and later at the offices of one of the UN 
agencies in Islamabad. In a petition addressed to the 
UN Human Rights 0 fficc in Islamabad, the group said, 
"We. all the Afghans, in protest of the continuous 



inhuman treatment or Afghan refugees by the Pakistan 
police. request yom orricc, as well as all the other 
concerned agencies, to join us in putting an end to the 
harassment and torture of Afghan refugees." 

VIII. NEW ARRIVAlS CONDEMNED TO 
"liVING GRAVEYARD" 

The influx that began in September 2000 was to be the 
largest in SL'\ era I years. It was prompted in large part 
by a new Taliban ofknsive in northeastern Arghani
stan that resulted in the Taliban's capture ofTaloqan. 
the United Front's headquarters and the last major 
Afghan city outside ofTaliban control. . 

Although urban rerugees sufl'cred as a result 
of Pakistan's harsher attitude toward rl'I'IIJ.!CL's, the 
Afghans \\·ho s(llq;.ht rcfli)!.L' in Pakistan hetwLeen Sep
lelllber 2000 ami early 200 I bore the brunt ofPak is tan· s 
escalating intolerancL'. 

Several factors resulted in Pakistan's respond
ing diH'erently to this new group than to the many 
others who had come before. First and lincnwst, a 
toughened attitude had already begun to take hold. 
Secondly,. by late st1111mer, it had become clear that the 
international cornnHmity's attempt to get aid todrouJ.!ht
allectcd Afghans in their home areas so that tl1ey 
would not h<I\T to migrate in search of food was 
meeting with only limited success. With winter fast 
approaching, people planning to migraiL' in search of 
food would likely begin to move by October. The 
Pakistani a11thoritics undoubtedly worried that hun
dreds of thousands ofdmught-allccted Afghans might 
folio\\ the i\fghans \\ h(l hc)!.an to arri\ c in September 
fleeing the lighting ncar Taloqan. 

A third factor that may have inadvertently 
in11uenced flak istan' s response to the new arrivals was 
UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata's 
visit to the region in September 2000. During her visit, 
Ogata, concerned about lack of donor funding for 
Afghan refugees in Pakistan and Iran, said that Afghan 
refugees should be encouraged to repatriate and that 
donors sho11ld fund pr·ograms of assistance to return
ees in Afghanistan. 1

" 3 To the Pakistani authorities, that 
may have sounded like an endorsement of their asser
tion that Afghanistan was now safe, and probably 
reinforced their view that Pak istanno longer needed to 
regard Afghans as refugees. 

During September and October. tens of thou
sands of Afghans fled to Pakistan and sought UN HC R 
assistance. While many or most fled fighting and 

abuses against civilians by the warring parties, some 
(particularly those who entered Baluchistan rather 
than NWH') left their homes primarily because oft he 
effects of the drought. Most of those who fled lighting 
were members of cthniL· minorities mainly Tajiks 
from Takhar and Parwan provinces, and Uzbcks ·and 
T~nkomans from northern Afghanistan-while many 
of the drought victims were Pashtuns from areas north 
of Kabul or from the southern provinccs. 104 

Many or the new arrivals made their way to 
Jalo;ai. <J miles ( 15 km) fi·mn Peshawar . .Jalozai had 
on~e been a refugee camp that housed ethnic minority 
refugees. Since there were no longer any l~rcilitics at 
Jalozai, UNHCR registered the Afghans arriving at 
.lalozai and quickly moved them to New Shamshatoo, 
a camp a f"cw kilometers further from Peshawar. 
UNHCR had re-opened the old Shamshatoo camp 
(calling it New Slwmshatoo) in early 2000 to housL' 
refugees !'rom the overcrmvded Ak01~a Khattak camp, 
30 miles (50 km) cast of Peshawar. where the agency 
had placed many new arrivals since !995. 

According to UNHCR, the agency was able to 
set up Ne\\' Shamshatoo, despite being in the midst of 
a major rrn;111cial crisis, hy .encouraging N(i()s not 
only to implement UNIICR-funded projects and ser
vices but also to provide financial support for the 
opera! ion. 

Hy October. refugees were arriving more rap
idly than UN HC R was able to register them and move 
them to New Shamshatoo. On October 27, UNHCR 
announced that in the pre\ ious two days. it had moved 
another I ,200 ref11gees from Jalozai to New 
SharnshatPo, but that 5.000 more refuJ.!ccs had arrived 
during the week.'"" As the lllllllber~lf new arrivals 
grew, funding pruhlcms limited UNIICR 's ability to 
transfer nc\\· arri,als tp New Sharnshatoo. Thousands 
of refugees became stranded at Jalozai. Because 
UN HCR h<HI regarded .Jalo;ai as a transit point and had 
not anticipated large number of refugees remaining 
there. it did not have in place the facilities needed to 
adequately <lssist the refugees. Conditions at Jalozai 
quickly deteriorated. 

Alarmed by the sight of a crowded new camp 
and worried that many more Afghans were on their 
way, on November <J, 2000, Pakistan officially closed 
its border to new Afghan refugees, saying it would 
permit entry only to Afghans with valid passports and 
visas.'"'' 

Pakistan did not. however, strictly-- -or con
sistently enforn· the border closure. Some refugees 
claimed that border guards at Torkham, the main 
checkpoint. permitted Pashtun speakers but not mern
hcrs of ethnic minorities to enter. Some would-be 
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refugees either bribed border guards or went around 
Torkham to avoid the guards. But many other Afghans 
gathered on the Afghan side of the border, hoping that 
the border would re-open. 

Several days after the closure, local guards, 
worried about the large number of Afghans massing on 
the other side, brielly re-opened the border. Hundreds 
of Afghans stampeded across the border, crushing an 
elderly man and a chi I d. 1117 

The influx continued despite the oflicial ben
der closing, and by late November there were once 
again some 16,000 to 18,000 new arrivals at Jalozai, 
more than 30,000 at New Shamshatoo, some 18,000 in 
Baluchistan, and thousands more Akora Khattak. 
Altogether, UNHCR estimated that more than 170,000 
Afghans entered Pakistan during 2000. 

In January 2001, UNHCR resumed the trans
fer of new arrivals from Jaloza i to New Shamshatoo. 
By the third week of the month , it had transl'erred 
virtually all of the 18,000 Afghans at Jalozai to New 
Shamshatoo. 111 ~ According to UNHCR's Utkan, the 
agency had to overcome a "very restrictive policy 
environment" to achieve the transfers. Utkan added , 
"Sadly, the numerous obstacles we had to overcome 

A-.il. dunng this period received little attention " 1119 

Within days ofUNHCR 'scompleting the trans
fer , however, there were another \2 ,000 Afghan fami
lies (some 50,000 to 60,000 people) at Jalozai. Some 
were new arrivals, while many others had probably 
arrived between September and December and had 
been staying with friends and relatives or renting 
rooms in Peshawar. However, the speed and volume 
of the in !lux into Jalozai suggested that some or many 
were not new arrivals, but rather needy refugees from 
the long-cstab l ishcd refugee ca mps or from 
Peshawar. 11

" 

UNHCR began a ve rification process to iden
tify actual new arrivals in the group in order to move 
them to New Shamshatoo, but the government of 
Paki stan , st ill concerned about a larger influx, told 
UNHCR to halt the veritication process. UNHCR, 
WFP, and international NGOs believed that without a 
registration process, it would be impossible to distrib
ute aid without causing riots. A UNHCR spokesper
son said, "Even if access were permitted, aid workers 
say overcrowded conditions there make it impossible 
for humanitarian assistance to be rendered. ... It is 
virtua ll y impossible to provide assistance without pro
voking a possibly life-threatening stampede." 111 Con
sequently, camp residents went without food or other 
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relief itemsm With little or no sanitation, inadequate 
water, shelter, and medical care, and no regular food 
distribution, the situation in Jalozai quickly deterio
rated into "one of the worst humanitarian crises in the 
world ." 11 -' 

According to UNHCR 's Utkan , UNHCR 
strongly protested the government's restrictive poli
cies regarding .lalozai camp. "Besides direct interven
tions by UNHCR," he said, "this office sought the 
support and intervention of the UN Assistant Secretary 
General , the European Union, and the United States .... 
In fact, diplomatic demarches were undertaken at a 
very high level, but to no avail. " 

According to IRIN , "A UN fact-finding mis
sion to the makeshift Jalozai refugee camp [in January 
200 I]. .. found over 70,000 men , women, and children 
huddled together clinging to life, waiting in despera
tion for any assistance the world might lend. One 
Pakistani newspaper described it as a 'living grave
yard.'" UNHCR 's Utkan said, "There are no words to 
describe what you sec there. It was one of the biggest 
shocks of my entire career." 11

'
1 

Apparently, the Pakistani authorities refused 
to permit verification or registration, or the transfer of 
the people at Jalozai to a new site, because they wanted 

to send a clear message to Afghans planning to go to 
Pakistan that they would not be welcomed or accepted 
as refugees .11 5 Officials apparently feared that if they 
permitted U NHCR to register the refugees even for the 
purposes of aid distribution, this would encourage 
more 1\ fghans to go to Pakistan . The Pakistan authori
ties also refused UNHCR's requests to move the 
refugees to a new , more appropriate site. 

Conditions at Jaloza i continued to deteriorate 
during early 200 I. In february, 15 Afghan children 
died of exposure in Jalozai .11 r' In April, the head of an 
international NGO said, "This situation is out ofhand. 
We arc only providing the basics in terms of water, 
sanitation and health.. She lter is nonexistent and 
food distribution is not taking place, because there is 
no registration of the people by the authorities. The 
Pakistani government has to give the permission, and 
UNHCR has to register them." 11 7 

A !though the government of Pakistan contin
ued to assert that the new arrivals were not refugees but 
drought victims , there was credible evidence to the 
contrary. A March 22 press report by IRIN said: 

A recent WFP survey in the rejitgee 
camps of Shamshatuu and Alwra Khattak 
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near Peshawar dispelled the impression 
that most refitgees crossing the Torkham 
border into Pakistan were 'economic mi
grants· escaping the drought. Nine out of" 
10 people interviewed hy WFP said that 
conflict fwd heen a significant factor in 
their decision to leave. The survey demon
strated that an overwhelming majority of" 
people had .fled in.1·ecurit1· and conflict. 
ll'hich included the destruction of ho/1/es 
and personal property In the Panjshir and 
Shomali Plain region of northeastern Af~ 
ghanistan, re/itgees had also left when a 
military blockade limited their access to re
lief"aid.118 

Between February and May, the UN contin
ued to press the Pakistani authorities for a solution to 
the situation in Jalozai. During that time, both UN 
Secretary General Kofi Annan and the new UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees, Ruud Lubbers, visited 
Pakistan and pressed the Pakistani authorities on the 
matter. Several international NGOs sent a confiden
tial letter to Lubbers when he visited Pakistan, urging 
him to press the government for a solution for the 
refugees at Jalozai. "We understand that UNHCR has 
faced obstacles in working with the government of 
Pakistan to solve the situation in Jalozai," the letter 
said, "but we cannot stress enough the need for persis
tence and diligence. The occupants of the camp live in 
unspeakable conditions ..... It is imperative that. .. [thcy] 
be registered and moved immediately to other loca
tions."11" 

Pakistan would not budge, however. The 
Pakistan authorities continued to insist that the Af
ghans were not refugees and the UN should therefore 
set up camps in Afghanistan and assist the Afghans 
there, not in Pakistan. The UN rejected the idea of 
setting up a camp inside Afghanistan tor two reasons. 
First, because UN agencies in Afghanistan were al
ready stretched to their limits trying to assist displaced 
persons ami drought victims, and secondly because 
they feared that if there were such a camp inside 
Afghanistan, Pakistan might not permit any Afghans 
to enter, including those llccing persecution. 

By late May, more than XO Afghans, mostly 
children and old people, had died at Jalozai. Already 
weakened by exposure, dehydration, diarrhea, and 
disease, they succumbed to cold in January and Febru
ary, and to heat in April and May. 120 On May 24, WFP 
announced that the government had given it pcrmis-

agreeing to the food distribution, a government offi
cial said, "We never banned the supply of assistance, 
we just didn't want them to be registered through aid 
distribution." 121 

According to UNHCR, the food distribution 
was allowed to proceed after a system of"tokens" was 
put in place. Families in the camp were not registered 
or screened in any way, but given tokens that indicated 
only that they were staying in the camp. Families were 
then able to redeem their tokens for food at distribution 
points. The agreement to permit food distribution 
paved the way for other services to be provided at 
Jalozai. Sanitation facilities and medical services 
improved, but conditions remained inadequate. 

In June, IRC carried out a survey of the refu
gees at Jalozai that reaffirmed the findings of WFP's 
March survey. IRC found that 67 percent of the 
camp's residents "tled Afghani stan for reasons related 
to and/or including armed conflict or persecution" and 
73 percent would not return to Afghanistan even if 
humanitarian aid were made available to them in their 
home area (suggesting that lack of food was not their 
main or sole factor for leaving). IRC noted that in 
January, when the camp quickly filled up after UN
HCR completed the transfer of the first group of new 
arrivals to New Shamshatoo, some observers (includ
ing USCR) bel icvcd that a number ofthosc who moved 
into the camp were long-term refugees from other 
camps hoping to get whatever assistance might be 
made available. IRC added that by May conditions in 
Jalozai had become so appalling that most people in 
that category had probably left Jalozai. "The families 
interviewed were observed to be legitimate occupants 
of Jalozai," IRC's report said. 122 

USCR visited Jalozai in June and confirmed 
the poor conditions. The camp was still overcrowded, 
the range of food items distributed was limited, water 
was scarce (it had to be brought into the camp by 
truck), and most camp residents continued to huddle 
under small, makcshi ft tents that barely protected 
them from the dements. An NGO worker observed 
that "most minimal humanitarian standards are not 
met" and that the situation remained "dire." 

USCR 's visit to .lalozai coincided with yet 
another in !lux of new refugees. USCR was therefore 
able to interview refugees who had arrived at Jalozai 
just weeks, days, and in the case of one group, just 
hours be tore our visit. Most of the new arrivals were 
members of the "Arab" ethnic group from northern 
Afghanistan, a group that had never before been seen 
in refugee camps in Pakistan. Others were Pashtuns 
frolll the Shomali Plains. _ _&-il. sion to begin regular food distribution at Jalozai. Tn 
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Newly arrived ethnic Arabs whom USCR met 
said that they left their homes in Saripul province 
because of the con tlict and the drought. One man said , 
"Yes, drought and lack of water were problems, but 
fighting was the main problem. There had been 
fighting in our area lor several years , but recently the 
front line was right ncar our village." Another man 
added that in the past , even if they were affected by 
fighting , they had always had enough resources to 
survive and rebuild. "This time ," he said, "we had 
nothing left." 

Y ct another person said that this group's main 
problem was that they had run out of water. Without 
water, they could not survive. Although several thou
sand people had llcd from the same districts in Af
ghanistan, most had done so in small groups of a few 
related families (although one group said they num
bered more than 200). They had paid truck drivers to 
take them most of the way to the Pakistan border and 
then had walked over the mountains into Pakistan to 
avoid the checkpoint on the main road . 

Among the n:fugees who had been at .Jalozai 
camp for a longer period was an ethnic Hazara family 
from Baglan Province. They arrived in Pakistan in late 
2000 and tried to find accommodation in Peshawar 

city but did not have enough money to rent a room. 
When UN HCR transferred several thousand refugees 
from JalOL:ai to New Shamshatoo camp in December 
and early January. the family moved into one of the 
abandoned shelters that the refugees left behind at 
Jalozai camp. 

The head or the l~1mil y said that what drove 
them to leave was that they could no longer afford to 
pay the Taliban ' s "recruitment tax." For some time, 
the Taliban had demanded that each village in their 
region either provide five lighters to the Taliban, or 
provide suflicicnt funds for the Taliban to be able to 
hire five fighters in their stead. Because of the 
drought , the family no longer had the resources to pay 
this recruitment tax. Since the head of the family did 
not want to become a Taliban fighter and could not 
leave his elderly mother, wife, and small children 
alone, he sold what few be longings he had and left for 
Pakistan . 

Most of the refugees whom USCR met at 
Jalozai said that they could not return safely to Af
ghani stan because of ongoing conllict in their home 
areas or because they feared persecution. However, 
USCR met with one group of several men, mostly 
ethnic Pashtuns, who said that they were ready to ~-q_'l, 
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return to Afghanistan if they could get assistance there. 
A Pashtunman ti·om Parwan province who had been at 
Jalozai for six months said, "We arc feeling hopeless 
and are thinking of returning home. We would rather 
return than stay here and lose our dignity in this 
situation." He said they had fled to Pakistan because 
of fighting and because of a lack of water in their area, 
which prevented them from farming. He added, "Com
ing here was the biggest mistake of our lives. We 
thought that as we arc all Muslims, we would get help 
here." 

Members of this group appeared to be sympa
thetic to the Taliban. One man said since arriving in 
Jalozai, "only the government of Pakistan and the 
Taliban have helped us; no one else has come to help." 
[In fact, the government of Pakistan had not provided 
any assistance to the refugees at Jalozai.) Another 
Pashtun man said. "The Taliban arc in control of my 
home area and there is no lighting there, but we arc 
afraid that the opposition forces might come back." He 
too said his family would return if they were assisted 
in returning, received temporary food aid, and had 
enough water to be able to farm. 

An ethnic Tajik refugee from Parwan prov
ince said that the Tal iban accused him ofsympathizing 
with one of the opposition parties and jailed him for 18 
months. He said that he would like to return to 
Afghanistan because conditions at Jalozai are so bad, 
but that he cannot because of security concerns. Asked 
why he thought the conditions at Jalozai were so bad, 
he said, "What we hear is that the government of 
Pakistan believes we arc a burden and that Pakistan has 
many economic problems and can't care for the refu
gees. That is what people in the camp say." 

IX. LONG-TERM REFUGEES AT NASIR 
BAGH TOLD TO EVACUATE CAMP 

Another large group that has felt the effects of the 
Pakistani government's hardened attitude toward Af
ghans is the population of Nasir Bagh refugee camp, 
on the outskirts of Peshawar. Nasir Bagh is home to 
more than 70,000 Afghan refugees. A majority, some 
50,000, arc ethnic Pashtuns who fled to Pakistan in the 
late 1970s and 19SOs. The remainder are mostly 
members of minority ethnic groups, as well as profes
sionals and other educated Afghans from Kabul and 
other cities who arrived in Pakistan in the early 1990s. 123 

The Pakistani authorities have wanted the 
camp's refugees to vacate the site for several years. 

According to the Foreign Ministry's Shaukat, "The 
camp is on land that belongs to a cooperative housing 
society. People paid for that land and want to be able 
to construct their houses on it. But the government has 
been unable to move the rcfugccs." 124 It was not until 
early 200 I, however, that the government began to 
take steps to dislodge the refugees from the camp. 

In April, the government sent notices to all of 
the camp's residents telling them that they must move 
out by June 30. However, the government did not act 
on the evacuation order in late June because it was in 
the midst of negotiations with UNHCR to screen the 
camp's residents to determine if they still qualified as 
refugees. 

When USCR visited Nasir Bagh in June, the 
situation was tense. Most of the refugees did not want 
to return to Afghanistan. either because they feared for 
their sa rcty or because or the drought and the ruined 
economy. Few wanted to move to another camp. Most 
of Nasir Bagh's residents had jobs or businesses in 
Peshawar, and ifthcy moved to a camp outside the city 
would be unable to keep their jobs. However, they 
didn't have the resources to pay for housing in the city, 
where rents had recently risen in anticipation of an 
increase in demand for housing by people needing to 
move out of Nasir Bagh. 

According to the camp's leader, during the 
1980s the government treated Nasir Bagh as a "show
case'' camp. "When we were fighting the Soviets, 
President Carter came here, Vice-President Bush came 
here. The refugees were called 'heroes of the world.' 
But those times are gone now. Now the government 
just wants us to leave. It wants us to leave behind 
everything that we have built." 

He said that 80 percent oft he camp's residents 
did not want to return to Afghanistan because it is not 
safe. The refugees would be willing to leave the camp, 
he said. but only to go to another site in Peshawar, not 
to a camp outside the city. Many refugees would 
refuse to leave, he added, even if the government came 
with bulldozers to knock down their houses. Other 
refugees whom USCR met at Nasir Bagh echoed the 
camp leader's sentiments, although other reports indi
cated that some Nasir Bagh resident had begun to 
move to Peshawar rather than face eviction. 

As the June 30 deadline for refugees to leave 
Nasir Bagh approached and rumors spread that the 
government would begin forced evictions, UNHCR 
urged the government to postpone any action, given 
that negotiations regarding the screening process, which 
the government wanted to apply to Nasir Bagh as well 
as Jalozai. were undcrway. 12 ~ June 30 passed without 
incident. 
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Shortly afterwards, UNHCR resumed its an
nual voluntary rcpatriat ion program lor refugees wish
ing to return to Afghanistan from Pakistan . The 
program is usually suspended during the winter months 
and resumes in March, but its resumption in 2001 was 
delayed by various factors. The program offers refu
gees in Pakistan \vanting to repatriate voluntarily an 
assistance package that includes funds to help them 
arrange their tran sportation to Afghanistan and to sec 
them through their first weeks there. In some areas of 
return , UNHCR also provides rehabilitation assis
tance to communities to which groups of refugees 
return . 

The Pakistani authorities, who had been criti
cal of UNHCR over the delayed resumption of the 
voluntary repatriation program, took advantage of the 
program's start to press refugees at Nasir Bagb to 
leave. To encourage Nasir Bagh residents to choose 
voluntary repatriation, authorities emphasized that 

those who stayed and participated in the screen
ing program and were screened out would be 
deported without any assistance. 

During the first three weeks of July, 
some 2.000 C<lmp residents repatriated through 
the voluntary repatriation program. Report
edly, the local authorities not only encouraged, 
but also pressured refugees- who at the time 
had little information about the screening pro
cess--to return, despite many refugees' con
cerns about their security and ability to sur
vive in Afghanistan. A July 25 report by 
IRIN said, "Discussion with residents re
vealed that many families did not know basic 
facts about the closing of the camp, including 
that a screening to determine refugee status 
would take place." 12r' 

IRIN cited an interview with a Nasir 
Bagh refugee who was preparing to return to 
Afghanistan even though she worried that her 
children would "starve to death" there. Ac
cording to IRIN , the refugee and her blind 
husband "said they had been told by the police 
that they had to go, and they were ready to leave 
on the next repatriation truck because they were 
scared about what might happen if they stayed 
any longer." Another refugee told IRIN, "Ev
ery day the police knock on our doors and tell 
us to get out. When we ask them where we 
should go, they say they don't care .... We hate 
the tone of voice the police use with us; they 
might as well physically abuse us." 127 

On July 23, IRC released the findings 
of a survey it had carried out in Nasir Bagh. IRC found 
that many camp residents were uninlonned about the 
planned screening process, and urged UNHCR to 
"carefully monitor its current voluntary repatriation 
program." I RC also called on UNHCR and the govern
ment to "conduct a more extensive information cam
paign within Nasir Bagh to inform f~unilics of their 
operations and the [scrccningJ process they will un
dergo in the coming months. " 

USCR wrote to the Pakistani government on 
July 27 expressing concern over reports that refugees 
at Nasir Bagh were being pressured to repatriate. 
USCR urged , the government to "ensure that all 
Nasir Bagh residents arc fully informed about the 
impending screening process and its implications" 
and to " investigate reports that local authorities may 
be pressuring Nasir Bagh residents who are not fully 
informed about the screening and its implications to 
tetutn to Afghantstan before the screening." USCR 
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added, "Should an investigation conclude that the 
local authorities arc exerting such pressure on Nasir 
Bagh 's frightened and confused residents, we appeal 
to your government to ensure that such actions cease 
immediately. " 

The Gcncva-b;1sed Center on Housing Rights 
and Evictions also criticized Pakistan's efforts to pres
sure Nasir Bagh residents to leave. The organization's 
legal officer told IRIN that Pakistan had "intentionally 
created an environment designed to result in the de 
facto expulsion or Afghan rcfugccs.'' 12N 

In response to these and other expressions of 
concern. UNHCR temporarily suspended the volun
tary repatriation program. The agency decided to wait 
until the pre-screening stage of the screening program 
before continuing to offer Nasir Bagh refugees volun
tary repatriation. (In the pre-screening process inter
views, refugees would be asked whether they wished 
to repatriate voluntarily prior to being screened, or 
proceed with the screening process). 

X. THE "SCREENING" PROGRAM 

The issue of screening for Afghans already in Pakistan 
first arose in early 2000. In December 1999, the 
authorities in Quetta had forcibly returned a number of 
Hazaras who had recently entered Baluchistan. 129 When 
UNHCR met with government officials to protest the 
refoulement, the Pakistani authorities said that the 
people deported were not refugees. Officials said that 
since the Taliban was now in control of most of 
Afghanistan and since most of the country was free of 
conflict. Pakistan no longer considered newly arriving 
Afghans to be prima facie refugees. 

Concerned that Pakistan would deport other 
Afghans already in the country, UNHCR proposed a 
screening process for individuals under threat of de
portation. to ensure that persons still at risk in Afghani
stan would not be fore ibly returned. These discussions 
continued on and off unti I November 2000, when the 
Pakistani authorities closed the border with Afghani
stan and rejected the proposal to screen individuals at 
risk of deportation. 1311 

The concept of a refugee screening process 
did not die. however. It resurfaced in January 2001, 
after UNHCR completed the transfer of the new arriv
als at Jalozai to Shamshatoo and Jalozai camp quickly 
filled up with more people. Pakistani authorities 
would not permit UNHCR to continue registering the 
new arrivals. 111 UN HCR, seeking to break the impasse 

over registration so that the refugees could be assisted, 
and concerned that Pakistan would not agree that any 
new arrivals were genuine refugees, again proposed 
the idea of a screening process-for the new arrivals 
at .lalozai only-in order to distinguish those who 
might be at risk if returned from those not in need of 
protection. 

UNHCR proposed that the government per
mit those who were screened in to remain in Pakistan 
and be transferred to a more suitable location, and 
agreed not to object to the deportation of those who 
were screened out (though it also proposed that 
screened-out families that were particularly vulner
able not be deported immediately). Unlike the govern
ment, which viewed most of the new arrivals as drought 
victims, UNHCR believed that most of the new arriv
als had fled fighting and would therefore be judged as 
in need of protection.) 

The negotiations over the proposed screening 
process continued from January through July 2001. 
Both UN Secretary General Annan and High Commis
sioner Lubbers tried to convince the Pakistani authori
ties to agree to it. The latter remained stubbornly 
opposed, asking the UN to open camps inside Af
ghanistan instead. The government finally agreed to 
the screening in late July, but turned the screening 
program to its own ends. The government insisted that 
the screening should not apply only to the new arrivals 
at .lalozai, but also to those at New Shamshatoo, as well 
as to the 70,000 long-term residents of Nasir Bagh 
camp. 1.

12 

UNHCR and the government ultimately signed 
the agreement on August 2. 200 I. It called for screen
ing to begin immediately at Nasir Bagh and Jalozai, 
and to be undertaken in New Shamshatoo after it was 
completed in the first two camps. UNHCR said that 
the agreement represented a "fair compromise" that 
included a number of positive clements. UNHCR's 
Utkan told USCR, "It enshrines the principle of 
joint screening [by the government and UNHCR], 
uses the extended refugee definition [fleeing fight
ing, versus the fear of persecution standard in the 
1951 Convention] as a criteria for status determina
tion, and recognizes the principle of phased return 
for 'screened-out' vulnerable cases [for example, 
female heads of household who are screened out 
will not be immediately deported but temporarily 
assisted]. "1.

1
.
1 

In the agreement, the government consented 
to limit deportation to screened-out Afghans from 
Jalozai or Nasir Bagh. The agreement contained no 
colnmitmcnt from the government to refrain from 
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deporting Afghans from urban centers or other camps. 
Prior to the signing of the agreement, the 

government of Pakistan's Commission on Afghan 
Refugees (CAR) and UNHCR collaborated on the 
production of an Operations Plan-a detailed working 
document intended to be used as the basis f(Jr imple
mentation of all phases of the proposed screening 
process. 

The plan called for a mass information cam
paign in both Nasir Bagh and Jalozai camps to dis
seminate details of the screening process, followed by 
a 20-day pre-screening procedure. The pre-screening 
phase was to be linked with the voluntary repatriation 
component of the program and serve to ensure that the 
option of voluntary repatriation remained open until a 
final determination on each case was made. The 
second phase or the program entailed in-depth inter
views to assess which cases would be screened in, and 
which would be screened out. The basic criteria used 
in this second phase is the UNHCR definition of 
"refugce," 1 14 expanded to i ncludc persons unwi IIi ng or 
unable to return home because of "a threat to life or 
security as a result of armed conflict and other forms 
of widespread violence which seriously disturb the 
public order. " 1" Cases ultimately screened in would 
be granted temporary protected status and transferred 
to another facility within Pakistan. Cases that were 
jointly screened out by CAR and UNHCR were, ac
cording to the agreement, subject to immediate return 
to Pakistan. Return would also be the preferred reso
lution for vulnerable cases, but it was understood that 
such returns could be implemented in a phased pro
cess. 

Pre-screening was intended both as a mecha
nism to gather basic bio-data in formation on approx i
mately 21,500 families ( 12,500 in Jalozai and 9,000 
in Nasir Bagh) and to ascertain families' interest
or lack thereof-in voluntary repatriation. No one 
would be denied access to the pre-screening proce
dure and no final decisions would be made at this 
first stage. 

Families not interested in voluntary repatria
tion at the pre-screening stage were to be referred to a 
UNHCR Repatriation Unit for a more extended inter
view on voluntary repatriation. According to a UN
HCR officia I, "during these interviews, which can last 
for hours and arc combined with house visits, the 
voluntary nature of their request is established and 
their eligibility for repatriating under the UNHCR 
voluntary repatriation program is determined." Fami
lies still opting to return to Afghanistan would be 
assisted in their resettlement by a UNHCR package 

consisting of approximately US $100 in cash and 150 
kg of wheat flour. 

Families not expressing a desire for voluntary 
repatriation during the pre-screening phase would be 
referred to the Screening Unit to undergo additional 
interviews. These interviews would confer a status of 
"screened in" or "screened out." Families screened in 
at the lirst instance would be granted temporary pro
tection and relocated to a government-approved site 
for Afghan refugees. Cases considered unresolved at 
the first instance would be deemed screened-in pend
ing further review. Cases that were screened out at this 
stage would be entitled to appeal, although the Au
gust 2 agreement stipulated that UNHCR "would 
not object to the immediate return of those screened 
out jointly by UNHCR and the government." UN
HCR says that as a result of its information cam
paign, people were well informed and knew that 
they could opt for voluntary repatriation at any stage 
of the screening process. People could even un
dergo screening, be rejected at the first stage, and 
choose voluntary repatriation before their case went 
to appca)L11' 

The screening interviews themselves were 
conducted by tcamsoftwopersons, one from CAR and 
one from UNHCR. The Operation Plan called for 30 
teams initially, expanding quickly to 55 teams, but the 
total number of teams fluctuated somewhat due to the 
failure of some recruits to pass training exams, attri
tion, and other logistical reasons. Screening team 
members who had already been on the staff of either 
CAR or UNHCR underwent an extensive four-week 
training program prior to the signing of the August 2 
agreement, while new recruits participated in a four
day "crash course." 

While UNHCR reported that the mass infor
mation and pre-screening phases of the process pro
ceeded smoothly, some prominent members of the 
relief community expressed wide-ranging concerns. 137 

John Sifton, advocacy and protection coordinator for 
IRC, found "the combination ofNasir Bagh and Jalozai 
for screening strange, because Nasir Bagh and Jalozai 
host quite different populations." He added that the 
kind of partial screening being undertaken (the pre
screening) made people feel resentful and harassed. 
Nancy Dupree, head of the resource and information 
centre of the Agency Coordinating Body for Afghan 
Relief, raised serious questions concerning the method
ology behind the screening process, noting that teams 
"are doing it in such a hurry that...screeners are not even 
properly trained. They hold too much power, and most of 
them have scant knowledge of Afghanistan'' ~1. 
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Pre-screening 
The pre-screening process began on Au
gust 6. Although it was originally antici
pated that the procedure would take 21 
days. the process moved along much more 
quickly . The pre-screening at Jalozai , 
which was preceded by a massive infor
mation campaign as called for in the agree
ment , took only 12 clays. 

The information campaign in
cluded press releases to the national and 
local media ; meetings with camp elders, 
block reprcsentati ves, heads ofhousehold, 
and women; public announcements at 
mosques ; and distribution of information 
leaflets produced in Pashtu, Dari , Urdu, 
and English. m 

Information sheets distributed in 
advance laid out detailed instructions as to 
how the pre-screening would be imple
mented. Each head of household was 
required to go to the screening site in 
person on the clay allocated for his or her 
block, or else be forced to wait until after 
residents of all the other blocks had been screened. 
Heads of household were told to bring recent photos, 
as well as a prepared lists with the names and particu
lars of all their family. In Jalozai , since token-holders 
would be screened first, heads of household had to be 
sure to remember to bring their tokens, or else they 
would be compelled to wait until all others had been 
screened. 

UNHCR was satisfied with the effort , noting 
that rcfui!CCS were success full y made aware that they 
could cl~oosc vo luntary repatriation. Residents of 
Nasir Bagh and Jaloza i fully cooperated in the screen
ing, most were prepared with the appropriate photo
graphs and other necessary information, and there 
were no reports of security problems during the first 
week of the process. IJ" Also, UN HCR noted favorably 
that female heads of household were among the par
ticipants. 

At the time of the pre-screening interviews 
themselves, heads of households were asked basic 
questions concerning family composition, education 
levels, and last place of residence in Afghanistan, as 
well as the last occupations of the head of household 
and his/her spouse. Only after all of these basic 
quest ions were asked . and the answers recorded , was 
a question posed about the desire of the family to 
voluntarily repatriate. 

Jalozai residents showed up to be pre-screened as 
scheduled , while at Nasir Bagh roughly 25 percent did 
not show up at the screening site. 1411 

More residents of Nasir Bagh expressed an 
interest in voluntary repatriation than did residents of 
Jalozai . for example, from August 6 to II, 20 percent 
of 1,829 families at Nasir Bagh requested voluntarily 
repatriation , while only 4.8 percent of families at 
.Jaloza i requested voluntary repatriation.14 1 

UNHCR cited a number of reasons why so 
many Nasir Bagh residents chose voluntary repatria
tion . A number of refugee elders had reached an 
agreement with the Taliban in which the Taliban 
reportedly agreed to grant land to all landless people 
represented by the elders and promised not to pros
ecute any returnees for their past actions or behavior. 
Also, UNHCR said that many Nasir Bagh residents 
travel to Afghanistan frequently and arc fairly confi
dent that they will be able to survive there. Finally, 
since Nasir Bagh residents who are screened in will 
have to move to another camp away from Peshawar, 
UNHCR believes that many chose to "start rebuilding 
their I i fe in Afghanistan rather than in another camp in 
Pakistan , where their chances to find employment 
(which most Nasir Bagh res idents had in Peshawar) 
arc rather dim ." 1 ~ ' 

~ Acco'd;og to two weekly pmgo·"s o·cpoots, ,]] 
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Conclusion 

The horrific terrorist attacks on New York and 
Washington on September II, 2001, which oc
curred shortly before the release of this paper, have 
changed the situation on the ground in Afghani
stan, Pakistan, and elsewhere in the region. Antici
pated U.S. military action has caused tens-per
haps hundreds--of thousands of Afghans. particu
larly residents of Kandahar and Kabul, to tke their 
homes. 

The recently displaced Afghans join some 
4.5 million Afghans who were refugees or inter
nally displaced before September ll (3.6 million 
refugees and 900,000 internally displaced). Their 
displacement adds to what was already a cata
strophic humanitarian crisis in Afghanistan brought 
on by more than two decades of continuous conflict 
and a devastating drought. The withdrawal from 
Afghanistan of all expatriate personnel of UN 
agencies and international NGOs is an ominous 
sign of future suffering. If the U.S. does proceed 
with military strikes in Afghanistan, many of those 
currently displaced within Afghanistan will likely 
attempt to nee to neighboring countries. 

They may not be allowed in, much less 
welcomed. Already, Pakistan, Iran, and Tajikistan 
have closed their borders. Pakistan did so at the 
instigation of the United States, which made the 
request tor security reasons. Yet, sealing the bor
der is unlikely to deter suspected terrorists from 
entering Pakistan; it will only trap thousands of 
men, women, and children in a place of danger. 
USCR believes that Pakistan's border(and those of 
other countries neighboring Afghanistan) should 
remain open to Afghans fleeing for their lives. 

Trying to keep fleeing Afghans on the 
Afghan side of the border and sending assistance to 
them there is not the answer. Experience has 
shown that such so-called safe havens, in fact, trap 
people in places of danger without adequate pro
tection. Refugees must be allowed to enter neigh
boring c~untries and be protected and assisted 
there. 

This is a great deal to ask of countries like 
Pakistan am\ Iran. which already host very large 

Afghan refugee populations and which, as this 
paper has detailed, no longer want them. If they 
agree to receive additional refugees, they will rightly 
expect the international community to cover the 
costs associated with them. 

While there is new urgency to the issues of 
whether Pakistan, [ran and other countries allow 
fleeing Afghans to enter and who will pay for 
assisting them, other issues remain relating to how 
Pakistan in particular responds to Afghan refugees 
and asylum seekers. The following recommenda
tions address both the unfolding crisis and the many 
problems that Afghan refugees already faced in 
Pakistan. 

Until the conflict in Afghanistan ends and 
human rights and stability arc restored, Afghans 
will continue to seek protection and assistance in 
neighboring countries. Pakistan, which has helped 
fuel the conflict in Afghanistan by arming and 
financing the Taliban should recognize that to stop 
the Oow of refugees, it must direct its efforts in 
Afghanistan towards bringing about peace and end
ing human rights abuses. It is hardly surprising and 
not altogether unreasonable, however, that Paki
stan and Iran-despite their roles in exacerbating 
the conflict-want the flow of new Afghan refu
gees and the prolonged stay of Afghan refugees 
already in their countries to end. While some of the 
claims that Pakistan makes about the negative im
pact that Afghan refugees have had on its economy 
and society are exaggerated, they are not ground
less. Pakistan's assertion-prior to September 11, 
2001-that many Afghan refugees living in Paki
stan no longer had cause to fear persecution was 
valid. But as long as conflict and natural disaster 
continue to devastate Afghanistan, solutions will 
be difficult to achieve. 

In the interim, it is important that Pakistan 
and other countries permit entry to Afghan asylum 
seekers and uphold refugees' basic rights. It is also 
essential that the international community ad
equately assist the refugees, and, as soon as larger
scale repatriation is feasible, provide the funds to 
make that possible. 
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Recommendations 

In the immedhite aftermath of the terrorist attacks 
in New York and Washington, it is difficult to 
predict how the geopolitics of the region will be 
~ltered in the weeks, months, or even years ahead. 

lflarge-scale war erupts inside Afghanistan, 
refugees should be permitted to cross into Pakistan 
and other neighboring countries, at least on a 
temporary basis. In admitting such refugees, the 
UN Refugee Convention allows states to enact 
provisional measures "in time of war and other 
grave and exceptional circumstances"' (Article 9) 
to protect their own national security. Such mea
sures could include confinement of refugees (Ar
ticle 31 .2 ), as well as exclusion of refugee protec
tion for persons found to have committed crimes 
against peace, war crimes, and crimes against 
humanity (Article l.F). 

If the Taliban remains in power when the 
emerging crisis ends, many Afghan refugees cur
rently in Pakistan will be unable to return home. 
The international community should help UNHCR 
and Pakistan achieve long-term solutions for these 
refugees. For most, this means local integration in 
Pakistan (and other countries in the immediate 
region), which would require transforming the 
refugees into contributing members of Pakistan's 
society and economy, and ensuring that they are 
not a continuing drain on the country. For the 
relatively few who will neither be able to return to 
Afghanistan nor integrate into other countries in 
the region, this means resettlement in third coun
tries, including the United States. 

Afghan refugees who are not at risk of perse
cution by the Taliban should begin repatriating to 
Afghanistan once this new crisis subsides and it is 
safe to do so. Neither Pakistan nor the international 
community can look after them indefinitely. If 
ongoing conflict prevents refugees from returning 
to their areas of origin, the Taliban may need to 
provide them land in other, safer areas of Afghani
stan, where they can live in dignity without fear for 
their personal safety. The international commu

nity will need to provide substantial assistance to 
enable what could be a very large number of 
returnees to establish themselves in these new 
areas. 

If the Taliban's actions continue to cause 
refugees to flee, Pakistan should permit refugees 
to enter, screen them {in cmijunction with UN
HCR) to determine whether they need protection, 
and, if they are found to be in danger, grant them 
refuge--and ensure that they and all other Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan are not harassed, detained 
without cause, or deported. The international 
community should provide adequate assistance to 
ensure that refugees do not unfairly burden Paki
stan. 

USCR makes the following recommenda-
lions: 

1. The United States should calibrate 
any military action it takes against the Tali ban 
to avoid harm to Afghan civilians, who bear 
no responsibility for the atrocities that have 
been committed in New York and Washing
ton. It should make every effort to safeguard 
the lives of innocent civilians. 

2. The U.S. government should also 
recognize that large numbers of civilians are 
going to Dee in search ofsafety. U.S. officials 
should include provisions in their planning 
for protecting and assisting Afghan refugees. 

3. The United States should ask Paki
stan to re-open-not seal-its border with 
Afghanistan. Closing the border will not 
keep terrorists out. It will, however, prevent 
families with children from reaching safety. 

4. Pakistan should provide temporary 
refuge to Afghans Oeeing anticipated U.S.
Ied military action. The Taliban should not 
prevent civilians from Oeeing. 

5. Pakistan (as well as Iran and other 
countries neighboring Afghanistan) should 
set up temporary camps inside their borders 
for the new refugee population. 

6. Camps should not be set up inside 
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Afghanistan to temporarily house fleeing Af
ghans. Since military strikes could occur any
where, all of Afghanistan should be consid
ered a potential danger zone. Offering to 
assist fleeing Afghans inside their country 
rather than in neighboring countries is not an 
option. These Afghans need more than assis
tance; they need protection. 

7. The United States and the interna
tional community should provide funds to 
protect and assist Afghans who Dee to neigh
boring countries. Pakistan and Iran already 
face significant financial burdens as a result 
of hosting millions of Afghan refugees from 
conflicts past and present, and need interna
tional support and solidarity for the sake of 
the refugees, for the sake of their own peoples, 
and fo•· the sake of regional peace and stabil
ity. 

FREQUENTL V USED ACRONYMS: 

U.S. Committee for Refugees 

8. Pakistan should temporarily suspend 
the deportation of Afghans who do not qualify 
as refugees in the current screening process at 
camps in Pakistan. UNHCR should suspend 
the ongoing voluntary repatriation program 
for Afghan refugees until the danger ofU.S.
Ied military strikes has passed. 

9. When the crisis associated with the 
anticipated U.S.-Ied military action ends, those 
who fled to escape the strikes but who do not 
fear persecution in Afghanistan should repa
triate. Any who may face persecution should 
make their fears known to the UN and Paki
stani authorities and request asylum. 

10. The United States, the UN, others in 
the international community, and the 
Taliban-or any succeeding authority in Af
ghanistan-should facilitate and assist the 
reintegration of those who return home. 

USCR 

UNHCR 

WFP 

OCHA 

IRIN 

NGO 

IRC 

NWFP 

UN High Commissioner for Refugees 

World Food Program (UN) 

Office of the Coordinator for Humanitarian Affairs (UN) 

Integrated Regional Information Network (OCHA-UN) 

Nongovernmental organization 

International Rescue Committee 

North· West Frontier Province 
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